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i PIREFACE.

IN presenting this little work tô the publie, the Author

feels that some explanations are requisite, and these she is

prepared, briefly, to state. Scenes in the Life of a Hali-

fax Belle" was published, some years acro, in one of the

weekly periodicals. It appeared, however, in detached por-

tions, and very irrecrularly, so that few who obtained part of

the story were able to piocure the whole, while to the great

inajority of the citizens of Halifax it was utterly unknown.

Many, therefore, having anxiously expressed a wish to haie

it in a permanent form, the Writer concluded to publish it

in a pamphlet. Should it meet with the success anticipated,
the Author proposes publishing a series of original Tales,
each complete in itself, and a few of which. will form a

good-sized volume.

She also embraces this opportunity of presenting her

grateful acknowledgments to the patrons of the Il À?Eolian

Harp," and the P-ress generall ' throuchout this and the

neighboring, Province, for the encouraging manner in which



4 PREFACIE.

that work bas been received and noticed,- thus provîng',
beyond a doubt, that the Provinces are not, as bas been

slanderously affirmedi slow to appreciate native literature, or

backward to respond to its claims, and she feels encouraged,
by a remembrance of the past, to hope for success in ber

present undertakincr.
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SMNRS IN THE LIFE OF A HALIFAX BELLE.

SCENE I.

"Do look at that curious figure yonder,"- said a young
lady to a gentleman walking by her side.

I am certain it is that of a lady of the olden times,"
was the rejoinder.

1ýÎ I turned, the speakers were at my elbow, and, glancling
in the direction referred to, beheld the person to whom they
alluded.. It was a woman about sixty vears of age ; singu-
larly did ber form and face coDtrast with that of the young',
and blooming girl who had first pointed ber out. A scanty
and rusty black dress fell in narrow folds around ber tall thin
:figure, a well wom shawl was pinned tight, about ber throat,
and an ample 'black bonnet, a memorial of the past, com7
)1eteà ber costtime. She stood by a shop-window in Gran-
ýrille Street, and, as the briliiant gas-light fell on her
countenance, I marked it weh. Traces of former beauty
would have been detected by a close observer,. in the thin

and care-worn face which still preserved its Grecian con-
tour, and now and- then the dim and sunken eyes would
flash with a fire, similar, at, least, to that of youth, while the

cheeks would glow with somewhat of their former brilliancy.
She was alone. Group after group passed ber by ; týnes,

of womanly sweetness bleinded with manly voices, and now
and then the prattle of childhood fell on her ear; but none
paused to address ber! A lonely woman, unknown and
unnoticed, except by the glance of curiosity, she passed

from my sight. Might we dare to lift the veil that hides
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her former history from view, might we venture to sketch a c
few scencs in a life* not blackened by deeds of darkness,
but litýrhtened by acts of virtue, ay, and of beroism,

heroism, not that whieh nations delicht to listen to, nor
that which is trumpeted by the voice of fame, but that

which, in the dwelling of poverty, in the sick chamber, and a.
over the death-bed of the beloved, sheds its allreviving
influénce; heroism, which, though unknown on earth, shall
be made manifest in heaven.,

rc
r..T H E PARTY.

A large and elegant mansion in street, is bril--
liantly lighted up. Carriage after carriarfe wheels up to its o'
entrance, deposits its fair burden, and then drives rapidly Cui

away && lightened of its load." It is the eighteenth birth- tifr
nicht of Mr. Dalton s youngest daughter, and an evening -vaE
party have met to celebrate it. t h.

We enter the large and well-ventîlated halls, pass up a 'bol
broad staircase, whose velvet' carpet gives back no echo to
the tread, and enter an anteroom at the west end. The

apartment is crowded ; numbers are gathered round a table ina
leisurely sipping théir coffée, while others are standirfg at a ttî
little distance, with their cups in the'r hands, discussing the e
occasion which bas* brought them together.

To-day, Miss Dalton bas arrived at the age of eighteen, ai
you observed, did you not, Doctor ? " said an elegant looking ar
young man to a somewhat staid and elderly gentleman.

Yes," was the reply; 4ýI and on this auspicious night she tacE
makes ber first entrée into fashionable life." its

Is si as handsorne as ber sisters? UR
From. the few opportunities I have bad of observing, I en

imagine she far surpasses them.; but you must judge for erc
yourself." ove,

4& 1 saw ber once at a publie exhibition," chimed in, rin
another gentleman who bad been standing near the speaker, er.

to whieh she accompanied ber sisters, and thought ber then eh
the loveliest creature I had ever beheld ; but that was several ea£«

years acyo,) and she may have altered."
64 Well, well, gentlemen," said Dr. Fleming pleasantly, 11- if -"'I ùeau

she is only half as handsome as reported, with the attrac- jindc
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23teh a ions of a golden dowry, and as the daughter of Mr. Dal.
,ness, n, she will have, no doubt, many ouitors, so take care of

our hearts."
nor At a distance from. the group, and in a half meditative

ttitude, stood a young man who had evidently caught the
and ast words of the speaker, uttered in a somewhat loud
'iving one, for his dark eye flashed, and his lip curled, as he half

shall uttered, 61 No danger of my beart. I dislike beautics, and
hould be t;orry to add to her train of suitors."

But we have lingered. too long; let us ascend with the
rowd to, the drawing-rolom. , What a gorgeous scene

presents itself to our view, as the folding-doors are thrown

b pen to admit the throng. The walls of the spacious and
legant apartment are tâitefully decorated with wreaths of

-o i ts owers, entwined amid green branches ; the rich satin
-)idly curtains, with their gilt fringe and tassels ; the' beau-

:rth- tiful marble centre and side tables, on which are placed
ning 'vases of exoties, and books, whose elecant binding attracts

the eye ; ottomans, whose well wrought roses stand in such
'lip a ' bold relief from the velvet which they adorn, that one

ýo to ould imagine they had carelessly been dropt on them ;
The usic instruments, couches and chairs of exquisite work-

'!%.ble manship, - combined with the graceful and elecyant persons,
at a ttired in chaste smplicity, or gorgeous splendor, whichfill
the e apartment, - rendc* the Écene, for the first few moments,

Imost bewildering to the senses. At the head of the room,
acefully welcoming her guests, is the mistress of the

Ïng ansion, a tall and eleo-ant woman, in the meridîan of life.
dress of rich fawn-colornd satin, displays to greàt advan.

she ce her purely rounded bust, while the blonde cap, with
ts exquisite French flowers, is very becoming to the
ull face and auburn tresses, whieh are parted smoothly
eneath it. But there is one form which seems to constitute

for ere the centre of attraction. It is that of a youncr and
ovely girl, in the very bloom, of life. She is seated'on a

in, rimson velvet couch, and a gay group are gathered around
-er, er. Her tall, slender, but graceful, form, is attired in a

ien . eh white satin dress, a wreath of white roses encircles her
.ral ead, and contrasts well with the raven tresses,, whose

Iglossy eurls shade a face of almost ideal beauty. It is
if "beauiY, not merely of features, or complexion, thouo,,h these

,ac- sndeed, seem, perfect ; the white and ample forehead, the
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large, dark, and brilliant eyes, half shaded by long thick
eyelashes, the small finely shaped nose, the pouting coral lips,
and the roseate bloom. that adorns the cheeks, all are beau.
tiful; but the expression of sweetness and sensibility

that beams from the eyes, and plays in fascinating smiles asaround the mouth, seems irresistibly attractive.
Name after name is announced by ýthe servant, but

Belinda seems too much occupied by the group around her
to pay much attention to them, until 41 Captain Elton " meets d

her ear, and a young man of distinguished appearance enters
the apartment. It is the same whose spoken aversion to

béauties we overheard. Saluting the hostess.) and With a
bow of mingled ease and haughtiness to- Miss Dalton, he airetires to the further end of the drawing-room., and en-

gages in conversation with several acquaintances. Belinda
Dalton had raised her eyes as his name was announced, but
encountering his glance of curiosity, not unmi'gled, at
least so she i'arrined, with a slight decrree of disdain, had ýU-

pfimmediately dropped them, and continued, in a tone of rgayety, her former conversation, though not without a pang
of 8orrow, and perhaps wounded vanity, as every' now and t

dothen, the remembrance of that glance rose to, her memory,
and was interpreted by . her thus You are the admired th

and spoilt child oÉ wealth, and will be, if you are not al- nt
I u

ready, the heartless coquette. I, at least, will keep at a
distance from your snare," -- and Belinda experienced the
pain of beinorunappreciated by one whom she highly es-

teemed. A reverie into which, she had fallen was inter-
rupted by the inquiry of a gentleman
Il Do you know, Miss Dalton, of what country Captain
Elton is a native ? " ý1

No," was the reply. Fiý
The Emerald Isle claims him, for her son," said, Belin- nd'

da's brother Charles, a young lieutenant in the navy. He
intends returning very . soon to his native land for he isC vic
absolutely homesick. His mother and sisters, to whom he es

is much attached, reside there. Oinly look, Belinda, what ic-ri
a melancholy countenance he wears. Shall I bring him ma.
ovez, and see if you have power to win him. to smiles thr,-

61 1 have no wish to exert itl," said Belinda coldly.
At this moment Dr. Fleming joined the group, with'an fa,

entreaty from several gentlemequ, to Miss Dalton, for a per-
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thick mance on the piano. Belinda sufféred berself to be led
> silence to the instrument, which stood at the opposite.al lips, J e of the apartment, anq seating herself, inquired what shebeau. ould play. 111Anything, anythine," was the answer.'ibility Carele8sly turning over the leaves of a music book, shesmiles attracted by the, title of a song that met ber eye, ,,, Oh
t, but er my bark to Erin's Isle," and, prompted by what she
Md ber d heard of the 'history of the young Irishman, she sung

meets d played, with great sweetness, and effect, the simple
enters elody. The song finished, it was warmly applauded by,

3ion to 1 but the one for whose gratification, it was intended.
0.. tain Elton was standing in a recess near the piano, andnth a Belinda rose from it, she encountered a second time bis:)n, he ance, far more flattering than all the unmeaning applause;d en- r-, though expressive of deep emotion, it also told of-21inda
ig but preciation and gratitude. The evening wore on pleas-

ýd, at tly, varied by the amusements, which, in fashionable life,
1, had use the hours to fly with rapidity; but Captain Elton still
ne of pt aloof froin Belinda, apparently afraid to come within

pang r circle ; and actually departed irom the assembly with-
t exchangincr- more than a courteous adieu, while Be-and 0

.1nory, da retired to ber couch, at the breaking up of the party,
nired th a sensation of weariness, which is ever the accompani-

ot al- nt of the pleasures of the world ; pleasures, which,
at a ough unsatisfying, aire yet eagerly pursued.

d, the
y es-
,nter-

TRE CONVERSATION.

FiEncEL-Y howls the December blast, rudely sweeps the
2 il- nding snow, - man and ýeast alike cower from the tem-

He t. as it goes on its path ravina- and raging, piercing
he is vices., whistling past casements, and rejoicing if shattered
n he es allow of a free entrante. Alas! for the poor on such

what ight as this! Heaven regard those'who',, all unregarded
him man,, dwell in dark, noisoine cellars, or dilapidated attics,

those who crovd around a bearth, where smoulder a
dful of coals, which emit no light, and but little warmth,
B t candle but serving to réveal the unplastered

per-
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walls, and the broken chaîrs, wooden table, &c., whieh con.
stitute the furniture of the miserable dwelling. Oh yeÀ

whose garners are filled with plenty, be not unmindful o-:
the sons of want, but give of your abundance with a liber&
band and a warm heart, so shall ,,, the blessino, of those whc a
were ready to perish come upon you."

But mournfully as moaned the wind, fiercer as grew ÙE
tempest, it was unheeded by a group who were seated in il

chamber of Mr. Dalton's dwelling. Very pleasant lookec,
the apartment,, with îts thick Brussels carpet, its crimsor'

damask curtains, screening its ample windows, îts ruddy fire.
f3ending a genîaI glow throutrh the room, rendering almoe n
needless the wax candles that stood on the marble mantel.

etPiece. Comfort, comfort; the word seemed written on th-
gay paper that covered the walls,- and now smiled as the,
ruddy fire glanced on it, - on the mahogany bedâead witl >
its hancrings of lace, - on the large and softly cushi neîý,,

arm-chairs, -on the chintz ottomans, the rocking-chairs and,,
couch ; conveffience and elegance on the toilette-table, glit.
tering with its array of scent-bottles, its massive mirror, it
fairy-looking boxes; elecrance in the harp, reclining on à

stand at the farther end of the apartment, and in a sinat YC
book-case pendent above it, crowded with volumes of ligh: t
literature. 01,

We before alluded to, a group seated within. It consisteý' u,
of Mr. Dalton's three daughters. They had just returneï, 41
from a party at Government House, and dismissing theý, YI

maids, sat down in the elder sister's chamber to comment ta'0 aton the proceedings of the evening,,before retiring to rest.
1 féel very weary to-night " said Alice, the eldest sister., 1
who had thrown herself carelessly on a sofa tho Il

parties, after all, are very tiresome, do you not think s e
i.Lavinia?

No, indeed, the time passed very ple&antly away wit tr
eas:me; but I really pitied you, with that self-conceited doctRf

for ever at your elbow, keeping up a continuai chattering, ]Fý_
tHe is a recular fop, elderly man though he be, and seems

imagine that all the Young girls are in love with him." ni
C 0 st.I claim exemption," said Alice laughing, Il for he doe!,

not excite in me the least particle of admiration." Il
Then why give him so much encouragement? 'VVhý e,

1ý ngallowh*lmtoaccompanyyou»whereveryougo? Whylauak-,
and chat continually with him. ?
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ýich con.' 6,9 Because a man with an income of several. thousand
Oh ye. unds per annum, is not to be despised, especially when
-idfal 0.» u take into capsideration tliat if anything should happen

liberiý papa, ours vMI be a very small jointure. Mamma says
:)se whc at we live beyond our income now; and as I never bad any

te for poverty, I tell you frankly, that if nothing more
Tew tbe,. gible offers, 8hould Doctor Fleming propose, I will not

-ýd in use, old and conceited though he be. But, Belinda, you
looke k as serious as though I had been contemplating some

crimsor, me; what are your ideas on the subject?
dy fire. I should think it a crime, and no very light one, to,

almoe. nd at the altar, and solemnly vow to love and -obey, when
.nante1ý- u bave no such intention. Suppose, dear Alice, Doctor

on thtà eming should become a poor man, would you then be
as th.t' ' ing to take him. for better for worse ? " -
i witi > No, indeed; in that case I should not think of him."

'IV Vell, then, you will marry the riches, not the man.ihionei, is only a useless a pendage, which you would preferirs ani p
naing with, if you 'could obtain wealth in any otherglit.; ner. Y y

Tor, it Really, Belinda, you are quite a moralist ! How strange-- on à2b sinal you view the subject. I am sure I never thought of it in
f 1 i o,m h t light. Nevertheless, I hawe quite made up my mind.

ove in a cottage,' roses, honeysuckles, &c., might do for
u, but really never will answer for nie. Just imagine me

-turneîý mistresti of a small house, with one servant, - continu-
theý, y looking after ber, worrying for fear my parlors should

nmeut t arrive at the aeme of neatness, - ironing my laces, &c.,
-est. ause, forsooth, the servant would ispoil them,-making
sister. pastry,-and, more thdn all, darning my husband"s

thost, ckings. Noé no, 1 like * too well the conveniences of a
A e mansion; the delectable ennui, that attends on having

ing to, do; the routine of a well ordered table, without
trouble of looking after it ; a carriage at your command,y wit ', 

0doctoi, easing you, from. the necessity of exposing a delicate
-erini per to, the merciless gravel, or scarcely less merciless

t ; - these are indispensable to me, they are not luxuries,
necessities, without which I really believe 1 could not

st. J3ut now that 1 bave informed you of my determinau
1, let me hear an account of your proceedings this evenig.

V1hý e, beýexplicit, for I intend to cross-question yoù. Who
laua, ng your train of wùtors do you intend to honor with
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your dainty hand ? Let me see. One - two three, yoz ui
have rejected already, without any reason, , that I could dis.
cover, sufficient to warrant such a procedure. You seeiz,, ot
bent on breaking hearts, sister."

Indeed, Alice, you wronc me," said Belinda gravely: e
should be v1,erý sorry to feign an attachment where l' 1

did not feel one, for the sake of an unworthy tiiumph. A; e
for the gentlemen to whom you refer, 1 can conscientiousIT' xe

state,, that 1 never gave them the least encouragement ; ü dE
they chose to interpret my actions ottierwise, I regret it, bu--ýý
do not consider myself to blame." n

Weil, well, Belinda, I have no doubt such is the case; bit et
I am really curious, to know your reasons for thus summari1ý or

dismissincr them. We will begin with the first, William elif.
Edgington. You cannot deny that he has youth, health 8
and good looks in his favor; now what did you find to 6&
counterbalance these > kr

6,1 His egotism. The subject of his conversation, from,' tec
morning to night, is ever the same. You are continually, ex

lieuring of his wonderful achievements, the dangers he biç OU
expellenced, of his féarlessness -and courage, and the com. isar
mendations he has received for the performance of variom m
feats. A miserable woman indeed, his wife will be, cou. nic

tinually obliged to hear of his amiable disposition, but neve' s le
beholding a proof of it. He prides hiraself on being es. £a
ceedingly gentle, but th whom, ? To the poor woman whc'ý is
crosses his path, and who has daily to earn her scanty breaý ells-

does be endeavor to mitioate the harshness of her lot by, afj epi.
least, common civility ? No, no, it is reserved exclusive1ý;, e.

for ladies of wealth; Iiis servants see 'but little of it, if repor j hiL
speaks correctly. It was but yesterday I overheard hi his

in crossing the street, leucturing to a poor woman, who, wiE1ý an
an infant in her arms, was soliciting his charity. In harsi' no.
and imperious tones he ordered,- her away, and I could nel'

help contrasting his bebavior to her, -with his complaisaz am-,
and fawning manner to one whom, he considers a lady." an

-,,But, Belinda, I think you are too -severe. What els && T
could he have done ? mi

Do as everý noble-minded man would have done. Firf
6inquire into the merits of the case, and then endeavor t

relieve." ring
66 see," said Alice laughing, he would never hav uld
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ce yor, ited you. But whatý have you to say acrainst EdwardId dis. liver ? He is generousý in the extreme, and certainly can-U seell,, ot merit'the title of ecrotist,"
No, indeed. He is the very reverse, and that is one of*avély: e things I lay to bis charge. A man should respect him.-.1here 1', elf too much to commit dishonorable actions. He bas not1 A; - nicest sense of honor, I fancy, and is, besides,.ýousJT4 e very

xceedingly dissipated. The happiness of my life wouldant deed be rîsked', were I united to such a man."it, bU--;ý 16 Weil, now for the last, Henry Palmer. - What objectionn you possibly have to him? Young, handsome, generous,,e bit et prudent, exceedinçyly fascinatino, in manners, unexcep-Ïonable in morals, what more Nvould you expect? I do not
.r 

çPilliac elieve there was one disencraged youn lady in the partyirealth s evening, that would refuse him but yourself.".nd to That may be, and yet he would not be my choice. Iknowledge he possesses all the qualities you have enume-frov' ted ; bis conversation is exceedingly brilliant ; his wit,nually exhaustible ; and judgino, from. bis continual smiles, ile haç' ould say he is very good-humored; and yet it is this thatCM. isappoints me. Strange as it may appear, I should likeFano UF "ni better were he sometimes otherwise. I do not meancou- nica or morose, but occasionally grave. He is superficial,neve, s learning, bis accom. ' pliishments, all seem to float on theL es. face ; his affections are evanescent ; like the butterfly,l whc is continually roving from. flower to flower ; there is no)rea4 ellspring of generous feeling, that gush irresistibly forthby, ah e ing the heart pure ftom, the defiling touch of fashionable.Sîve1ýý, - He is a complete I man of the world; ' sentiment is»epor", bis tongue, but it never awakes noble and lofty impulseshi his heart. No, no, though 1 like him. much, very much,WiE au acquaintance, he could never be a near friend. Thereharsi l' no sympathy, no congeniality between us."wý' How foolish you are, Belinda ; when you are as old asaisaiw,' am you will have become less fastidious, or you surely willan old maid."
ely & That is very possible - indeed 1 have almost made upMind to it, for 1 see nothing dreadf'ùl in that appella-Firf 1 have just thought," said Lavinia, who, bad-or t '> 'Il 

been silent1 ring the foregoing conversation, ",'of the person whohav uld suit you exactly, and that is Captain Elton. He basIÏ 2
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neither beauty nor riches, so I am sure you could not fall
out with him on that account. To be sure some persons,

call him. distinguished looking, but I cannot tell why. By
the bye, Belinda, do you think ît is his pride that keeps him

aloof froin you? He believes papa is very wealthy, at. ; nleast from. what I bave heard ; and I suppose it is his nice Esense of honor that obliges him, to act thus, for I bbserved'-
his eyes following you this evening with a half wistful ex.*,, 'pression. Now 1 am, sure the candles did not require,,,1 e:snuffing, and it makes me nervous to see any person walkinc, "'0 ý'ý eabout while 1 am talking.

61 Bessy, the maid," co'ntinued Lavinia, Il was relating to è
me, while a-ranging my hair this morning, the accident that,,
happened to her brother, who you know is Captain Elton's
groom. The poor fellow met with a serious fall some weeks a,-

ago, which fractured his arm, and otherwise disabled him
Of course he expected to, be dismissed from, his situation, as d
the doctor said he would not be able to do anything foi,,,
several months. Sad news for a man who has a wife and U

six children to support. But what do you think his master"- ir
e,,

did, when he heard Of it ? Went immediately to see him; t
sent him the best medical advice, and promised to pay him, at

his wages as usual, until he should be fully recovered, and' en
able to renew his service. And this, too, from a man coin-"ý
paratively poor. What a pity, Belinda, that he is not'

wealthy, though I suppose you would like him. the bettet-l"'e..
for that, then you would be able to give a practical demon-
stration of il Love in a cottage."' air

Belinda smiled, ànd taking up her candle declared she- es,
must retire to rest, for morning was dawning. ?

I am afraid these late hours do not agree with you,"
wùd Alice, as she looked up to bid her sister good night.

How flushed your cheeks are, you really appear fever-,,
ish. 66

I feel a little weary, certainly, but a few hours' res1%
will perfectly restore me. Good night." *si

By the bye, Belinda, what day was named for the sleigh- re
ing party? y

Next Thursday." me
Ah, 1 had forgotten.' Good night."

C

7 -- F-



not fall SCENE III.persons
iy. By THE SLEIGH-RIDE.

ýeps hin &I Al>TE.&SANTwinter'i; morning this," said Belinda, as she
thy, at ntered the breakfast parlor, on' the Thursday named for

"lis nice e sleigh-ride.
bserved 116 Yes,,'l responded ber brother Charles, 61 we shall have a

tful ex. pital time of it, I have no doubt. But Belinda, in whose
require eigh do you intencl to ride? I should think there wouldwalkin.p ý,,, -edistributing the ladies among the vehi-e some trouble in

ting to es, so that the arrangement would prove agre eable to

-% em, and the gentlemen also."ant that 'l Dr. Fleming proposed lots, the other evening, to ob-
Elton's ate that difficulty. You were not present; however, one

weeks f the company acted as proxy, and I suppose you have no
'a him. -el
tion, as. 1 ection, when you hear sweet Annie Malvin, ber mother,

d cousin,, ýave fallen into your charge. If they knew
ing fot u as well as I do,"' she added, archly laughing, 61 1 do not

ýife and ink they would so willingly have risked their precious
masté ' es with such a wild scamp ; but, to, say the truth, they did
him;

-jhin t look very dissatisfied with the arrangement, for I noticed
at Annie's beautifùl blue eyes sparkled with unwonted

,d, and' eleasure.
Il Saucy girl exclaimed ber brother, evidently delight.

is not, with the intelligence, as he bent over ber chair, and
better essed his lips to, ber forehead, &,,bave a care how you

.emon- tly value my abilities, or perhaps I shall bring an action
ainst you for libel. But you have not answered my first

Î estion. How is Alice, Lavinia and yourself, disposed

yo Alice goes with Dr. Fleming."'
night. Certainly the old Doctor contrived nicely," said Charles,

féver-, Ï ghing; ,,, I am suspicious it was not all fair play."1 1 111 Lavin»a with Harry Palmer, and I with Captain Elton."
rest ' Il Lavu*u*a with Harry Palmer! "' ejaculated Charles in as-

*shmenýt. 66 1 am sorry that the arrangement is not
eleigh'*" re in your favor," continued he, Il but I dare say we

y be able to make an exchange. It will be of little
ment to Lavi*a, whether she rides with, Harry, or Cap.

Elton, as Mr. Layton is away,, but to you, who dislike
Captain, it would be of. no sligl-it consequence; I trust,

SCENES IN TUE LIPE OP A HALIFAX BELLE. 15
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however, I shall be able to transfer you to Harry Palma...r,'. r
and Lavinia to Captain Elton."

Do not think of it for a moment," said Belinda, as her n
brother turned to leave the apartment. You misunder.

stood me altogether. When did I say I disliked Captaiu
Elton ?

Well, not exactly disliked, perhaps, for that is too 'harsb
a -%vord, but certai'ly you prefer Harry Palmer." y

Prefer him, no indeed. I have a sincere respect foi tE

Captain Eton, I have nothing more for Henry Palmer."
Why, sister, you surprise me! Report has it, and 1

am sure 1 gave credence to it, that Harry had distanced all.,, T
competitors in the race; and nearly won the prize," he ad. er

ded, laughing, and glancing at his sister's flushed and some. r
what discomposed féatures.

Report was mistaken, and so were you, dear brother" le
said Belinda; 1, but I must go and see what detains Alice a,

and Lavinia; they will be late if they do not hasten."
The town clock had just chimed the hour of two, wheu
several sleighs drove up to Mr. Dalton's dwellino,. The

hall door opened, and their owners sprano, forward to re- rr
ceive their fair charges. Captain Elton, with a courteous t

salutation. handed Mrs. Dalton, and an elderly female friend,,"
into the vehicle, and placing Belinda on a front seat, sprang:_'
up by her side. el

114 Belinda certainly does appear very happy," mentally sh
ejaculated. Charles, glancino, at her, as he passed by to enter W
his own sleigh I have seldom seen her look better. " Aud e
beautiful, indeed, she looked. The crimson velvet bonnet wa
with its plume of white féathers, seemed in admirable cou- r
trast to the rich black tresses that fell in luxuriant curLz,*, aÏ
beneath ; the cheeks were flushed, perhaps with excitement ni
perhaps with pleasure, and the whole countenance seemeil' 81
illumined, as she replied to some question of Captaà thE

Elton's. The black velvet pelisse, with its trimming t:
fur, the tippet and muff of the same material, completed her, thi
costume ; a very becoming one, at least so thought Cae- gh'
tain Elton. But the signal was given, and swiftly ani,'
rnerrily the sleighs passed over the smoothly trodden snow' ite
On they went, through the streets of Halifax which- seemý e Ja
unusually gay - -for Christmas was at hand, and the sho; Wn

windows displayed. numberless toys, fancy articles, &c, git- eic
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3almer, r the coming holidays. Thé sky was clear and deeply
ue ; the rays of the sun glistening on the pure snow,

as her ndered it dazzlingly brilliant; the pedestrians hurried to
1under.'ý', d fro with smiling faces, for there was something wonder-

.,aptaiu Ily invigorating in the frosty air; the merry sound of the
Ils, that warned of an approach of sleighs, freighted with

harsb forms and happy faces ; the richly caparisoned horses,
y with scarlet housings and streamers, appearing to partici-

)ect foi te in the enjoyment to whieh they so largely contributed,
all formed a scene of pleasure, unknown to the dwellers

and 1 a tropical climate.
ced all The destination of our party was a house of -entertain-
he ad- nt on the Windsor Road, where they had made arrange-

some- nts for dining, and passing the evening. The conversation
s at first short and interrupted, but as they entered

)ther'. e more unfrequented roads, the gift of speech seemed
Alice akened to renewed vigor ; and lively repartee, and care-

s laughter, told of hearts apparently at ease.
when,". How beautiful," said Belinda, as they entered a road

The. ted by woods, I& how beautiful looks the evercrreen
to re. uce. It seems to flourish as fair amid the snow, and the

xteous ts of winter, as when surrounded by other verdure, and
friend,," ned by balmy summer breezes." -

An emblem of constancy," replied Captain Elton,, Il that
es not in the winter of adversity, but seems to acquire

>ntallj sh beauty amid surrounding desolation."
enter We will not weary our readers by giving a detail of the
And' ed conversation of the parties. Suffice it to say, that
:)nnev was intelligent and agreeable; and at the termination of

.e con- ride, its apparent shortness was the subject of general
.t curLz,*" ark. On alîghting at the inn, the ladies retired to divest
cment mselves of their riding-dresses, and soon returned, at

-emec summons for dinner. Captain Elton conducted Belinda
ýaptajz the dining-room, and sat by her side ; his aversion to

ng o., uties baving passed away, at least so we might judge,
'% the thousand naineless attentions he lavished on his fair
, Ca?ýý ghbor.
y ani, l Miracles will nerer cease said Lavinia, who sat op-
snow ite to them, laughing, and turning to Mr. Palmer. Il That

e bb been very efficacious, for Captain Elton has really
shoi, wn handsome; do you not think so ?

gift, enry Palmer looked, and his brow darkened as he did
2*
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so,, for Captain Eton was conversing, in low tones, with
Belinda. She was listening attentively, and from the flushed,, L

cheeks, and bearaing eyes of -both, the subject appeared of
a very pleasing character. Lavinia repeated her question,
before she, received an answer. 0 0'

It -%vould not be polite," said Harry, bowincy, to, differ' ci
from a lady,,,,, and besides, you know, gentlemen are not n

good judges of each other." 141, r
At this moment the ladies rose to withdraw, and Lavinia,

was spared the necessity of replying. VE

Thé gentlemen soon rejoined the ladies in the dràWin.g. 6 (à

room, and enlivened the company by their performance! Ur
on several musical instruments they had brought with them,,,ý ar-
Music and conversation chased the swiftly-winged hourçl, ve,

away, and it was with regret that they beheld the time
approaching for their departure. The placid beams of ai-,

cloudless moon cheered their horneward ride; and, as theT
entered the road that winds round Bedford Basin, the pie-, w

turesque scenery was the subject of much admiration. The- s
evergreen spruce that skirted it, formed a fine contrast to.1l'

the pure expanse, solid, apparently, as inarble, dotted bya wa.
long line of sleighs, hurrying rapidly over its frozen sur.. en
face, -while the silvery appearance of the parts on whict',
the moonbearns glistened, heightened the effect of the scene.' fie

Pleasant, very pleasant, to all parties, was that homeward, ner
journey, one of those periods, that, hallowed by delightfu-l ng
associations, dwell on the memory, and can be called u 66 1

tisfvividly again, through the lapse of many intervening years.
soc

par
e

SCENE IV. ich

TIEIE VISIT. m
wà

A NOTE for Miss Belinda," said the servant, as fir
family were seated at the breakfast table, one mornùL

in the ensuing May. Belinda opened the note, read 1t', re.
and laid it down with a sigh.

Mamma," she inquired, Il do you not remeraberty y

vorite school companion, Clarissa Nelville ? Though sever&ý',
years older than I, what a cordial friendship subsisted be
tween us 

ve

J

jj;
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Witt Yes, you were indeed intimate," replied Mrs. Dalton,
flushed but I always thought Clarissa too romantic, and her im-
lared of dent marriage proved it."
lestion, I remember," said Mr. Dalton, a fina, looking man of

out fifty years of age,,,"when she was first introduced into
differ ciety, a beautiful girl truly, and one calculated to win

.re not miration wherever she went. I can scarcely wonder at
r fathers an(yer, at marryincr so far beneath her."

-javinia Was there anything against the young man, except bis
- 1 verty ?,àwing 6,1 He was not her equal in station. Her father, as thec 

-nance!, uncer son of a noble family, expected bis daughter to
them.,,, arry a gentleman of rank, but instead of that, she refused

hour,, veral el',ible offers, and accepted a shopkeeper."
timèý But papa," persisted Belinda, ll was there anything

of ainst bis character ?
--s theT;- Oh, no; had bis station and means been equal to her"s,
le pie., would have been an excellent match, for few could sur-

Tte s him, physically or mentally."
..rast to. 4& 1 Saw him several times after his marria,(,Ye," said Lavinia,
d by walkincy with Clarissa, and I thoucht then, I had seldom
Il s Ur. en a handsomer couple."

whiet, ,,, He published some poems in one of our papers, under
scene,,, fictitious signature," chimed in Charles, "Il which were

,eward,' nerally admired. I wonder what bas become of the poor
j.ý . ngs. - I do not think they reside here still."ght 1--,

led u'ý I made frequent inquiries, but never could obtain a
years,'. tisfactory anàwer, for you know all her fashionable friends

sook her, on her marrying, as they expressed it, beneath
r. This noté, however, bas dissipated the secrecy which

parently attended her movements. It is from, her, and
e begs me, if 1 have not entirely forgotten the friendship

ich formerly subsisted between *us, to call and see her.
m. afraid she is in great distress, judging by the manner
which she writes."

s tht' But where does she reside, Belinda?
3rniv. In Irish Town two doors south of Mr. Winton's grocery

,ad jý, re.
Do- ycü tend going said Alice.-

-Y Yes, surely, this very afternoon.5'9
I do not know why you heecl,,p do so. I am sure I pity

Dd be very much, but, for all that, would not venture into
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those disagreeable streets, and dirty dwellingg. Could you c
not send her relief by the servant, for I suppose it is 1hat

-which she needs."
Surely, Alice, you do not mean what you say. What,, c

turn coldly away from, one, who, if she had any faults, they
leaned to virtue's side. She may have been imprudent, but

nothing more, and she has suffered deeply for it. It is not
for me, erring fellow-mortal that 1 am, to judge ; rather let .
me leave that to a higher Power, and hasten to pour into the t

wounded breast the consolations of sympathizing friend.."
ship. Well I know, were I in her case, they would be, t'

more highly praised than the gold of Ophir."
Well, well, Belinda, you were întended, no doubt, for

a heroine of romance; I am but a common-place character; ut
however, my purse is not very heavy, but it is at your ser. e

vice," handing a crimson one elegantly wrought withgold e
beads, and adorned with :tringle and clasps of the samE
precious metal. el

6,1 Thank you, dear Alice. I believe I shall 'have to levT uc
contributions on all, but not now. 1 will, first go and ascer. U'
tain her condition."

1,1 It is commencing to snow," said Lavinia, in the after.
noon of the sanýe ýday, as she stood by the drawing-rooný f,

wîndow. ,,, You will postpone your visit, will you not?'*'î,- 6ý
she inquired, addressing Belinda, whé had just entered tht, Ila,

apartment equipped for her walk. hE
6,1 Oh, no. A little snow will not injure me, and, even ïý'
it s4ould come on heavier, I am too well wrapped up t' e
fear it much. It would seem unkind in me to delay longet' no
after the receipt of Clarissa's note."

66Had you not better ride, then ? ou:
No, I prefer walking. I shall be able to find my waý or

without difficulty, ànd it might remind her too forcibly e i
past times, and the contrast between our conditions, weriý Id
1 to go in a carriage. pa

At this moment the hall clock chimed the hour of t
and Belinda hastened to depart.

611 YOUwill be back to dinner, of course? " said Lavinit,
as Belinda walked to the door.

Yes, she replied, laughing,,11 unless I ébould be lost à r r,
the snow storm; in that case, you must tell Alice to seini in
Dr. Fleming in search of me, for I am sure hà stento e



'Id hat ce would reach me, were I buried in it nine fathomsis't P. 90 -
1 think you would bc much more likely to hear CaptainWhat, on ; so beware, for remember, if you do not arrive homesi, theY the appoihted hour, I shall send him after you."it, but elinda replied gaily, as she closed the drawing-room18 nOt r, and descendin the staircase, with lifyht steiDs, soonher- let nd herself in the street. Holding an u0mbrella, to pro-to the t her from the now fast falling snow., she walked rapidly,,nend.-ýý' unheedi'ng those around, until her attention wàs arrestedild be the sound of her name; and, pàusing, she beheld Cap-Elton.

bt-) f0f, I was just about visiting you," said he, when the first*acter;, utations were 1 over, ",'for I -thoucyht you would hardlyir ser. e ventured out such a day as this. I am afraid we shall1 gold e a very severe storm before evening."- samE I should not have donc so, except in a case of urcyentessity. I received a note from a friend this morning,esting a visit, ând, as I wished very much to sec her,ascer. ut not consent to postpone it."

6 Will you allow me to bc your escort ? " inquired Cap-after. Eltoin, '66 and 1 shall bc able, at the same time, to re-,-roon, the object of my errand to you-"ot ?'* 6 îth pkasure," replied Belinda, and taking the um-cd tht la, which he declared too heavy for her, he held it overhead, placing, gt the same time, her arm gently in hisven 9 In what a different light, circumstance places theup e objects. At another time, Belinda could not but have)nget nowledged that the walk was long ý and unpleasant, buthow short and agreeable it seemed. No doubt,, theourse of her companion contributed to this, althoughweï one flattering expression escaped his lips.ÜY a, I was about calling on you," said Captain Elton', C& toId Il a tale of woes,' which, I am sure, will enlist thepathies of you heart. A day or two.ago, I heard of theess of a lady, who had formerly belonged to the high-circles here, and had been for a time the reicIning belle.vin4 married imprudently, ànd against her fathers wishes,immediately disowned her. During the first'year of)st i r marriage, everything prospered with the young couple ;seui in the second, misfortunes overtook- thera. Some mer-e speculations, M' which the husband had engaged,
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proved unsuccessful ; his affalirs became embarrassed debti, e
accurnulated until at last, he was thrown into prison,

where he languished for some time, and then died. After hi
death, his afRicted widow strove to support herself and chil.' h
dren by ber needle, but the sedentary occupation, combined 0.
with the deep grief that preyed upon ber mind, threw herý 1

into a slow féver. During ber illness, ber poor neîghbonýý
took charge of ber children, and she is nowg I believe, cou.

valescent. It is a delicate matter, to offer relief to one who, r
bas been brought up so tenderly, and whose feelines" "' l'doubt, are as, refined and sensitive as ever, and 1 býelie,,ý-eý, un
that one of her own sex would be better than I. to enter hel
înto her case ; but to, nQ lady would I so willingly apply, t

for from none would 1 féel so sure of success, as yoursel£" W'ý
Belinda blushed, but answered promptly, 66 1 shall. bt

most happy to do all in my -power to, assist you in yourý ec
benevolent undertaking ; but what is the name of the lady to om
whom you allude ? d,

6 f. Mrs. Kenyson. de
61, Mrs. Kenyson 1 It îs the very one -whom I am about n,

to visit. She wu an intimate companion of mine, in school if,
girl days. th

61 A singular coincidence, truly, and an eitremely for
nate one," exclaimed Captain Elton.

Belinda then related to, ber delighted listener many littIt., ts.
anecdotes which came under ber observation, and which. dis-- nî
played, in a striking light, the excellencies of Mrs. Keny. api

son'a character. car
116 What so beautiful as the confiding friendship of youth, rme(

mentally ejaculated Captain Elton, as he gazed on Belinda' uld
countenance, glowing with enthusiasni ; on her eyes, bea- eek..

with the remernbrance of affection; and, as the musi unt,
tomes of ber voice fell upon his ear, pouring forth wor' o Id;

untutored*eloquence, fresh, from a wann and generous hear' in
he thought the cause of huraanity could not find a MO" rg. Ilefficacîous pleader. At length, they arrived at the plac *d dc
desigüated 'M'the note, as Mrs. Kenyson's residence. The m fl«
opened a low gate, b4ckened by rain, dust and smoke, mer

led to, a long alley. Emerging frorn this, they beheld n de
theïn an olà-dweiling, whose rafters almost appeared coevi- y in
with the patriarchs. On the irregular and broken steps thaî- the

led to, the doora number of squalid children were playing
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e whole aspect was most forlorn. Belinda sighed, as she
prison, Ilowed Captain Elton up the stairs, and then on, through

1fter hi veral long dark passages, with their damp, and yellow-
Ind chil h d walls, and floors so black, that it was difficult to
)mbine ow of what material they bad been composed. At lencrth,
,rew her, paused at a door on the ' left hand, and inquired from n the
,W-îghbon rson who opened it, if Mrs. Kenyson lived there ? "

;ee cou., 6,1 Yes," was the reply, Il but her room is two flights of
)ne wha irs above thîs ; ascend them, and the first door you come
Mes, n, on the right band, is hers." Again they mounted, but

und it a difficult task, for the stairs were in total darkness.
,o enter here was not a single pane 'of glass to light the paqsage,
applyt t they groped their way along, and at last found the door

--self." which they had been directed. Knocking at it, && Walk
hall ire was faintly utte ' red by a weak voice, and Belinda opened
,n your dolor of the miserable apartment. It wu a small attic-
lady tý m; the irregular, sloping and smoky ceilings, the damp,

dewed walls, the rough boarded stretcher, with its stra%v
d, and scanty covering, the broken table, supported

about- *nst the wal.19 on which were placed several articles of
If, apparently arranged for a meal, and the narrow w*ndowl,
îth its cheerless prospect of snow and blackness withal, -

fortu sent a thrill of horror to, Belinda's soul. How much more
this increased, when she suryeyed the miserable inhabi-

Jr littitl' ts. Near a rusty stove, on which stood some cooking
,h dà nsils, wu seated a female. - An old and well-patched
Keny- apper partly covered over by a large shawl, a white mus-lx, ï cap, under which, was smoothly parted tresses, once golden,

)uth,' ed her attire. A little boy, about three years old, who
indî ould have been beautiful, but for the palfid hue- of the

eeks, and the melancholy, prematurely stamped on his fine
usi untenance,'sat on a low stool at her feet, shivering with
rds o Id; while his little sister, scarcely more than an infant,

hear in its mother's arms, asking in plaintive tones for bread.
mo rs. Kenyson turned towards the door as it opened, and

-)lac *d down some plain sewing, which her hands, still feeble
The m sicknes's, refused to perform., Belinda stood for a

î ment motionless on the threshold, then springing for-
d, threw her arma around Mm. Kenyson's neck, and

,aevi- y mingled their te t gether. Captain Elton walked,
thai the window to con,=eala emotion, andin a few moments

whole party had become somewhat confused. Beada
d
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introduced Captain Elton to Mrs. Kenyson, who receivel-
him with a gracefulness of manner that would have dor.,,,

credit to a drawing-roorn, though her cheek flushed, as sý,.*
remembered her miserable apartment. He noticed it', an,.,

apologized in kind and respectful terms for his seeminl
intrusion, and then turned to address the fittle boy. Natu
rally fond of children, he soon succeeded in attracting bi*,'
attention, by lifting him up to the window, and showing hir'
the various objects in the street below, while Belinda arf
conversino, in low tones with Mrs. Kenyson. After some t q
spent thus, she rose to depart,, but not before, in the moç,
delicate manner, she had prevailed on her friend to accept c, ar
money sufficient to relieve their present wants. Promisiw w
a removal to a more suitable dwelling, and a situation in whic,
she could procure a respectable living, Belinda and Capta'
Elton took their leave. Having expressed a wish to he At

Mrs. Kenyson's history, she proiised to, relate it at so ter-.
tuture visit. Pleasant was that night to the po6r widow; h' a . .

M.Cspirits, so long depressed undér a heavy burden, beca %0'
comparatively light, at the blissfül thought of being ab waý

to maintain her children comfortably, and of giving th en
a suitable education, while the infant', solaced by a plentif eeze
meal, and warmed by the abundance of wood that no r.

filled the stove, had sunk into sweet and refreshing slumb e so

on their bed of straw. ide-
Belinda and Captain Elton returned home, moralizing q. t cý

'l inethe sad scene they had witnessed. On arriving at M D
ton's dwelling, Captain Elton accepted Belinda's -invitat
to remain and dine with them; and, on passing the dinip. e

room, the folding doors of which were open, they could n ir 1:
help contrasting it with the apartment they had just le ir f
An ample fire of coal blazed in the highly polished gra Vis«ýc httbxowing light on the spacious dining-table, with its glitt

incr array of china and silver, and on the tastefull arrang ani0 y ndsdessert of the side-board. And, in the pleasant soc',
circle that met that evening around the family-hearth, th e dr

were no happier persons than. Belinda and Captain Elto e

for the consciousness of having added to the comforts k Ir
others, enabled them more fully to enjoy thoee w rk
Heaven had bestowed upon them. îdeà

ele
h Sk
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as sb,-
11) TUE NARRATIVE.

"Min,

Natu I INTENDgoing on a shopping excursion this afternoon,
ig ti-À *11 you not accompany me? " asked Alice, a few weeks-%,isit, as she opened the door of her sister'sbsequent to, the

artment.
tiir", 116 1 am sorry I shall not be able' to do so, for 1 have

P

omised to accompany Captain Elton on another visit to
)t arissa. You know she has moved now, and I wish to seecý1 

"«lisin: w she likes her new abode."
whic. " Well, I suppose I must excuse you this time, but re-

mber, you do not get'off so easily acain."..Pt At this moment, the door opened, 0 and Belînda's maiclhe
so ered, with the inteilligence t9à Captain Elton was in the

awing-room. Belinda, whose punctuality was proverbial,
mediately joined him, and they set out on their walk.

aý was the month of June, laughing June; the spring had
the en somewhat backward, but now smiling skies, balmy
nt* eezes, and verdant landscapes, told of the return of sum-

no r. Slowly they pursued their way, inhaling with delight
.mb soft air, till, at length., they arrived at Mrs. Kenyson's

idence. It was a pretty cottage in Dutch Town. A small
.Lg t of ground before the door was enclosed by a neat white

ing9 in which. were planted several kinds of Ilowers andD
iti bs, and over the white front of the cottage the jessa.

liur e and honeysuckle clambered, refreshing the eye by
ir beautiful tints, and scenting the passing breezes with

le ir fragrance. The little boy opened the door, and ushered
Ta visitors into a neat little parlor, modestly furnished, but
'.ueý t and- cheerful looking. Most interesting was the ap-

ng ce of the widow, as she hastened to, welcome her
C . nds toher-new abode. The neatly-fitting black bomba.

-ýe e dress, displayed to great advantage her slight delicate
lto 'LI e-p-while the black crape frill, that surrounded her

nir contrasted well with. its whiteness. Her abundant
rich brown tresses, no longer concealed by a cap, were

*ded, in the form. of a crown, at the baek of her small
elegantly formed head, and parted in fimooth bands on
side of her ma ble braw. Her cheeks were pale from

SCENES
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recent sickness and sorrow, and the lustre of the ceruleai- t.
eyes were somewhat dimmed by tears; but the pensivEJ a&grace and sweetness of the countenance were irresistibIj,

attractive., After sorne conversation, the promised historj,,,,
was referred to by one of the party, and Mrs. Kenysou" OU

readily consented to relate it. . 1 d
Il, My days of childhood," said the widow, 61 were indeed e

days of happiness. I often look back upon them now, and-,, d
long for their return in vain. My father, who held a situ&' ÏSIC
tion as head of the department, and possessing g,, itl

income exclusive of it, for he was the younger son of ai, ou
ancient English family, purchased an elegant mansion ù" hi,

the suburbs of Halifax,, and furnished it in the most tIThere was I born, and there passed happil COS'inanner. y aiva;ý th:
My chirdhood and 'youth." I lost my mother in infancy, bu', i
a zeipéetàble elderly -woman, who had become reduced Î' to
c1rcuniàtiàýdes, officiated as housekeeper, and lavished on r.

.-eyery -tehdernessi, You remernber, Belinda, our hap 1
-school-girl'dayý,.àiîd,-hoýv exultingly I used to allude to t *d.shortness of the tim * that màt e4se ore my eduéàticie 'bef ust
was finished,- as compared with'the lengih 'of yours. at

length eighieen,,that happy aýge, arrived, and my educatio at
was completed, at least so my teachers affirmed, and wi e c
delight I looked forward to taking my place in society.

dreatnt not then of its hollowness ; I knew not that smilinq, *do,
faces often concealed hearts torn by anguish; that friend," pie
ship with it of

Was but a name, eek
A charm that luIls to sleep ten
A shade, that follôws wealth and fame, e r.And leaves the poor to weep.1 ex

64AIas I have grown wiser since then, but how gla& fer
would I exchange it for the trustinc confidence w » der

characterize that spring-time of life. Soon after my fin,, p
entrée into society, I became acquainted, at an evening pare ct-

with my ever regretted husband. How vividly the event, sorr,
of that night come back on my memory. It seems biý ter
yester eve, since I stood in my dressing-room before gh

.mirror, adjusting the folds of my-white satin dress, C- rse
glancing admiringly on the band of pearls that encircled. - re&

brow, and on the Pearl bracelets and necklace which, t i.
doting father had, a few hourB ,ý,before, presented to me. the
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,ruleaz,-,, member, too, on descending te the drawing-room, the
:>ensive arm kiss which he pressed dn my forehead, as he smilingly
is ti bIT, veyed me., and exclaimed in a laugghing tone, 1 Yeu are
:Listor; ý,. tired very becomingly, Clarissa.' But 1 fear I shall weary
,ànysou i ou. I pasg'over details, suffice it te say, we . there met

I, ho had turned with a feeling ahin te digust from.
indeed e flattery of admirers, listened with delight te bis manly

w., ani-.11 d sensible conversation. I soon found that Mr. Kenyson
situa qse.qsed a mind more than ordinarily gifted, combined

ng au ith an amiability of disposition, that endeared him te aU
o f ai", ound. 1 forbear te dwell on bis personal appearance.1

n his," said the widow, unelasping from. her neck a guard,
costIf, which was suspended an ivory miniature, set in gold,

aw this is a faithfyl. representation of him." Belinda, gazed
,Y, b it for a few momentsi and then handed it te Captain
-,ed ton3 *who, after a lengthenèd survey, returned it again te
on S, T.

haPPjiý It is inde6d .a ý countena-Pce radiant with beauty," he
te t *d- - 'ý1 Obsérv'eý.,' Mis' Daltop, those , raven tresses that

uster aroumd. that. sunny,,open bÏow,; ftiàrk the ilitellect
at -beains in those dark eyes, softened, bý tenderness ; and

catior' at smile, what an expression of sensibility it imparts te
e countenance."
Il But oh! had you seen him. as I have," observed the
jLiji *dow when some favorite subject would become the

.nejid,ý, pie of conversation; had yoiý marked, then, the lighting
of each féature, - the eyes kindling with enthusiasnî, the

eeks glowing with, emotion ; and, above all, had you
tened to bis fervid eloquence, - now overpowering as

e mountain torrent, -and anon, winning, as some strain
exquisite music, you would not have wondered at my

-rladl, férence, nor marvel, that I returned home that night
whiét,," der tbe influence of new ernotions. My father, who ac-

y panied me te the party, bad net been an unobservant
partl, etator, and the next morning he spoke of Mr. Kenyson

,venttý- somewhat harsh terms, especially at bis presumption, as
> ermed"t, at endeavorinçr te obtain an intimacy with hie
l ghter, and commanded me, in future, te hold no inter-

an-, rse with him. This very circumstance served but te
rease my attachment. I looked upon Mr. Kenyson seme-

ýich, t in the light of a martyr, for I was net proficient enough
the ways of the world ý'-,to understand that nobîlity of
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person, or of mind, could never compensate in the eyes of' os
those with whom I associated for aristocratie birth, and 1

thought my fathers command unreasonable and unjust,,,'
We met acrain at the dwelling of a mutual friend, wh

encouraged us by affording many opportunities for intimacv.' n,
At length Mr. Kenyson -proposed marriage, - I hesitated,.' d

knowing well my father's wisbes; but all my objectioie
were overruled, and in the abode of our friend. four yean tý-
ago - this month, we were united by 1 the silken tie which

binds two willing hearts.' 9
Our friend promised to intercede for us with rhy father.-, u.

Cand I had but little doubt that his efforts would end in oz
being forgiven ; for though I knev my fatber would never, u:

give his consent, I thought when he ascertained that oppo.,' M_
sition was now fruitless, he would relent, especially as I lu'.

hisonly and darling chîld. Alas! it was but a futile ex, C
pectation; in vain our friend besought, he was deaf to el" *8

entreaty, and-in a paroxysm of anger declared, that frd
that moment he disowned me." Here the widow-Pýausé ur
for her voice was, choked th ernotion. Agaih, Êhe co go'
tinuéd: - d.

I éalled at my former home,, but was denied entrance. t 8
I sent letter after letter, but they were returned appare t1,ýj i
not opened, and in a few months after my father resi le isl
his situation, disposed of his mansion, and returned toll, ile
England, but without seeing or sending a message to mel h.

I heard lately that he had married a young and beautifý,*, cl
wornan, and his undutiful child, no doubt, is forgotten- Col
Durino- the first year of married life I should have be,,-, ve

happy, but for the remembrance of my father's displea.d PG-
that embittered all my joys. Beloved by my husband, poý,: ec,
sessinc, not the luxuries 1 had been accustorned to in ut reý
but still a home full of comforts, 1 felt contented with enc
lot; but life was not to pass thus happily away. I forgo e
to mention that Mr. Kenysons father had been a merchanO
and, at one time, very prosperous, but bad become greatIr, te

reduced. His dying wish was, that Mr. Kenyson shouÉ. Bai «
etcontinue the same business, and though my husband's prb erdilections were in favor of the Bar, yet he complied wiÙ-

his father's wishes, and became a shopkeeper. His affàý., er,
prospered at first beyond his most sanguine expectations', all

b-but unfortunately he speculated*elargely, and proved unsuo
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-%yes oL, estul. This, of course, impeded bis prooTess for some
and 1 e; but just as he was about recovering from it, the

1 ju stcumstance, whieh I shall relaté, took place.
1, wbo One day a friend called into his store, and after some

imacy. nversation, informed him that he had purchased a cargo,
t;tated, Ilo d freichted a vessel W-ïth it, for the purpose of sending it

ýction.C me to England, where be knew he should be able to
yean tain a good price for it. Not havinc- funds at his disposal,

which had gliven the merchant, from whom he purchased the
go, a note of hand, and beccred to knoNy if Mr. Kenyson

fathet. uld indorse it, to which he readily consented. The vessel
in oz îled, but unfortunately the purchaser bad neglected to
never, ure his cargo, and it was never heard of after. -The

oppo. ner, who had, unknown to my husband, previously made
i eral unsuccessfül speculations, -%vas totally unable to, meet

Ie ex,ý demand, and on Mr. Kenyson devolved the payment.
to ÜE, , 9 was indeed an unexpected blo-, and-9-ne'for which he

frôi entiielypnprepýred,, Our. ý ooài were seized, ou;rý- fur-
ausé uzee, sold;'and, -4nqlly, Mr. Kenyson wâs tbrown inio

Co son. I applied to - the merchant who held "the note of
d, but was referred by him, to his attorney. Nothing

t stem necessity could have induced me to apply to Law-
-enti, Levit. He had once been a suitor of mine, for though

q;gne isliked him, much, yet he was a favorite of my father"s,
ile my aversion ýo him daily increased. I disliked hirn

"0 ma, his intense selfishness., and for the coldness of heart
,utifi: *eh, like ice, seemed to, chill those with whom. he came
:)tteit contact. He was, indeed,,a utilitarian ; the ideal seemed

beer, ve his comprebension; tbe beauties of nature, the charms
,sur -', poetry, and the exquisite delineatiolns of the pencil, were
p0S.',ý ects, to him, of contempt, which, though not openly

-out ressed, was nevertheless plainly discoverable in the in-
1 MT erence of manner, or the scomful smile with which they
brgo-1 e greeted. The result of my application to him proved,

bad expected, unsuccessfül. Vainly I urged that the
.- eatlr, t, for whieh my husband was harassed, was not his own;

:LOUIE aid that did not make the slightest différencel, that he
prb", chosen to become responsible for the amount, and must
witî- r the consequences. He hinted that I had a wealthy

f er, who could easily forward the money if he chose
ons,, all events,' were his elosing words, , I intend doing my
-isut by my client,' and with this he bowed me out of the

3*
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apartment. Thus without any means of rescuing him
was obliged to behold my beloved husband ianguish in th,,,

miserable prison, until, at last, he Éank under hecumulat,,"
sorrow of body and mind, and passed to that blessed stat
of existence, 1 wlïere the wicked cease from troubling, an,,
the %veary are at rest."' ya,

Here the widow paused for some moments. At lencfIr0, rec
she continued: I necd not attempt to describe my feel. 11, ,

ings, as 1 beheld the desire of my eyes borne to the hou9' alr,
appointed for all living!, How gladly could 1 have laiC an,

down beside him, and slept the,, sleep that knows no waLkina,,'
but for the remembrance of my children; for their sa es.ý, t h C.

struc led with sorrow; but the struggle, combined with tkg' on
tedious and incessant occupation necessary for gaining eve: rb,
a seanty subsistence, threw me into a slow fever, from whie' alt
I had scarcely recovered when _ you plaid me your 1 f h«
visit. I was revolving in my mind the night before, what,' ngf

should do, and longing for a fri'ènd with-,whom to advis ire
when, in a happy moment, I t4ught of ýoà. > 1 reme'mber,the intimacý of former years, and 'pe7nned. the noté'iVhicý1 Be«.

you, by your presence, so promptly answered. May Heaver inc,
reward you for it, and may you ever possess a Ériend *in th( 0.

hour of neecl." Silence reigned in the apartment for a fieî
moments after the widow had concluded her narrative.
length Captain Eton broke the stillness. ter

I shall return to England in a few weeks,; in what paWr,,.ýýý tic
does your father reside ? rm.

In London."
am going direct there, and might, perhaps, be al emi

find him out. Had you not better write by me ? Absenu YE
I doubt not, has, before this, softened his'Éýart, and I thi t f
whén he hears an account of your sufferings,, lie will fo ha.

and receive you acain into favor." ove«
14 Thank you," said the widow. 1-4 1 shall lembrace t divE,

opportunity of, writing to him. by ýpu with gratitude, thou tu:
I am afraid it will prove in vain. eer

Captain Elton had never before alluded to his intend' Ilig
departure, and Belinda with difficulty concealed the varie ma'.
emotions whieh this unexpected announcement called forti, her&
As they bade adieu to the widow, Captain Elton promis to :
to call agmain, for the purpose of receiving the letter, re m
biddino- her & gooa bye'; and with her heart-felt th eve:
they took their leave.
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him,
in th, >, SCENE VI.

,Iulate(.'ý TUE BOATING PARTY AND PIC-NIC.
1 s tel
g anq, A GA-Y party are assembled on the Kings Wharf, at which

yacht is lying. Its sails are flapping in the September
net reeze, as if impatient to proceed on its way.

il 1,Allov me to help you into the boat," said Henry
ho 9 almer to Belinda, who composed one of the group. She

laïC anked him, and accepting his proffered aid, stepped lightly
kinO11, followed by her sister Alice, now Mrs. Fleming, and the
kes ", ther ladies of the party. The gentlemen succeeded, and
Ïh thit on the yacht was swiftly dividing the smooth waters of the
eveelk rbor. Henry Palmer had dexterously contrived to obtain a

wh*c* at next to Belinda, whose attention he endeavored to gain
,!Co his witty and delightfülly entertaining conversation. At
-,hat',' ngth he paused, and,, after- a few moments- 'àilence, in-

Id *S ired, Il Have you heaid from Captain Elton, since his-xe-
b to England-, Miss D%1t;,oý? " ýý ' 1 1'_ý9 -'àown the colorwhi Belinda*S'tiove to keep which, wae fast
eaver ino, to her cheeks, and answered in a tone of indifférence,
n th(, 0.
a f1et,ý & Then, of course, you have not; heard of his intended

il, age, or his accession to a large fortune. 1 received a
ter from a friend of mine in England, who stated those

t par, ticulars, adding, also, that the lady possessed many
rms, both of person and- mind."

44, Were you speaking of Captain Elton? " inquired Dr.
1ýeýe eming, who was standing at the farther end of the boat.

MU, Yesl," was the reply.
-hin t this moment, a parasol, which Mrs. Fleming held in
rai hand, slipped from. her grasp into the water, and was

overed with much difficulty. This little incident served
t divert; the attention of the party, and the conversation

'ou turned into a différent; channel.
eep and poignant as Belinda's emotions were, at the

,ad Iligence respecting Captain Elton, a surprising self-
ari mand, which, in after days, appeared astonishing even

r ti' herself, enabled her to reply coldly and indifferently,
.lis to maintain, throughout the day, her ordinary demeanor.

re was but one person in that company, who, watching
every movement with the lynx-eye of jealousy, noticed



that the frequent smiles, the laugh that rangout musically,
yet with a sort of wildness on the clear air, and the gap r

repartee,, that caused one of the gentlemen to exclainý
Miss Dalton seems in excellent spirits to-day," werc,ý

prompted by a heart, whose anguish nothing around cou
allay, yet whose native dignity, awakened, and well sus-,ý utained a resolution simi ex. cflar to the one so beautifullyr

pressed by Eliza Cook
c

Oh well I know, whateler my fate,
Pll meet and brook it firmiy proud,

And rather die beneath tiie weight,
Than tell it to the soulles crowd."

He marked the pallor which sometimes stole over the' e
countenance, the half-suppressed sigh, the dejected atti-l't

tude, when, the attention of the party were otherwist",
engaged, and he judged, and judged rightly, that the lust
of the eyes, the deep glow of -the cheeks, were but premon,, e
tory symptomsof féver.,

After an hour's pleaiant sail, up and àow-n the harbor, al'.
the company landed at a pretty spot, a little above Dart.1 er,
mouth, where they had made arrangements for a pic-nic. SE

They had selected a beautifuY grove for the site, whiI
an adjacent cottage supplied them with utensils for cookin re,
the provisions they had brought with them. The servan
who had *sailed thither early in the morning, soon announce
that dinner was ready, and the company gatbered arouà

the lonc wooden tables which, were surrounded by benchei
of the same material, in the midst of the grove, and com ts
menced their-repast with appetites, heightened by the fresb

air and agreeable sail. Ceremony was banished foi- a time.,
The trees, that stood in native grandeur, their tops, longi te.

apparently, to pierce the blue expanse that smiled abov
them; the breeze, that wandered at its own sweet ed

through the branches, acknowledging no control but t gl
of its Maker's ; the insects, that flitted about, now alightill"i hî
on the- table, and now as quickly flying away, all seemeý n

to protest acrainst ceremony. At length, the rural repa *1
was ended, and the junior members of the party gatheret re
around the swings, which were speedily in motion, whi e

the seniors, seated on a bank at a little distance, amusec ng
themselves by watching the others, and an elderly, genfle, t

01
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.Sically, ii, an excellent musician, varied the conversation by
-he gay;? ormances on the flute, which he had brought with him..xelairn, 'an hour, when a change of

1ý us agreeably passed away
werc usements was proposed.

1 coula', ,,, I have never seen an Indian encampment," observed a
,11 sus- ý ung lady, a stranger, who had lately arrived frbm Eng-

Ilyr ex-'ý dle f.& and should like to, visit one very much."
Your wish shall be gratified," said Charles Dalton, to

om the remark was addressed. "Ladies and gentlemen,"'
continued in a tone of mock solemnity., ,,, I propose that
adjourn to the adjacent forest, and hold communion with
Red tribe that inhabit there." 0

The resolution, seconded by Harry Palmer, was joyfully.1er the' eded to by all the party, except one elderly lady, who
th clifficulty was prevailed upon to accompany them.

.erwist,., Perhaps you fear the fatigue of _ the walk. It'iia half. a
lustr 1 e, to the nearest Indian encampinent," said. Belindaýé, if

!.>OMO prefer remaining, I wf1l, %v'ith -pleasure, sta:y with Yoù.ý
Thank you," was theieply. 14 Ido not mind'the walk

:Larbor,, all, but ffiere is a painful incident of my early days, so
Dart., ght of one of themerwoven with the Ind*ans, that the sigïc. ses it to come back vividly to remembrance."

whil' he company gathering round her, eagerly besought her
)okin relate it.
,rvan,,, Willingly, if it will afford you any gratification," was

unce, reply, ',,'but not now ; I will accompany you on your
x0uni, t, and defer the relation of it until you return."

cnchei, he curiosity of the party was awakened, and the promise

fres' ts being satisfied on their return, made them more eager
t out. Charles Dalton, with Annie Malvin on his arm,

tiMe-ý chosen leader, as possessing more knowledge of the
-IgilliDý' te. Their way led, at first, by the sea-shore, and then

abov ched into, the forest. It was a narrow patl,., 'but pre-
t ed to the broad road, on account of its shortness. The

ghs of the trees requently obstructed their passage, but
ing them, away they stepped lightly on, careless of the

ýeme, ns and briers which strove to arrest their progress,
-ePa fl they emerged from the dense woodland path, and had

'-heret red a large and open space, where some Indians had
Wh* ed their wigwams. Charles, who, had spent a night
nusel, ng them, during a hunting expedition, claiming an ac-
enü tance on that account, introduced the company as his
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friends. They were gravely and courteously výelcomed lit
the Chief, who informed them that a marriao,,e had j vil
iaken place between his son and a young squaw to who' cul:

he pointed. The ceremony had been performed in Halifa hl.
but they had returned thîther, to celebrate the auspiciol, auf

e-rent. Charles communicated the intelligence to the par", , ai
who were delighted at having chosen such an occasion ir, ILS

their visit, and watched., with much interest, the behavio ne'.
of the Indians. The old Chief was seated at'the door ec
a tent, and round him were grouped the senior Indiau le sc
while at a little distance, the younger memblers were stan CE16
ing in a circle, apparently about to commence dancing lIW%.w

Prominent among them, in attire and personal appearranc
was the bride and bridegroom. A fine black cloth ski le sa,

tastefully embroidered, a brilliant chintz gown, a blue c' Y%.
surmounted by a bow of ribbon, and most ingeniously au d-

even elegantly worked with colored beads ; - moccason a 1.
gaily wrought with porcupine quill, and a light blue sa, flore

encircling her waist, and almost touching the ground,. c n le ap;
pleted the attire of the bride. She was apparently qui le Ic

young; her form, and féatures very pleasing; her Io serv«
shinino, black hair hung from, beneath her cap, and w tter

tD r
braided and tied with crimson n'bbon, while around her nec
glistened a necklace of large white beads. We must d9
omit a passing mention of the groom. He was a tall, fi Ou-
looking man, whose dignified appearance would have be t ti
creditable in a civilized community. The company observe ma

that he seldom smiled, except when his bride addresseM e '_
him, then, that a look of softness would steal , over Ch

countenance, in vivid contrast to its somewbat stern appe 66 &

ance, and there was a touchino, tenderness in* his voice wh ndir.
he spoke to her, that told volumes, for the depth of aff M SI

tion that lay hidden in that warm but untutored. heart. r do
The white tents that dotted the slightly undùlati ard

ground, forming a fine contrast to the deep green of t ted
unbroken forest that lay behind the figures of the ndia 66 & H

some seated gravely on the ground, others in a !tandi d rr
posture, their -swarthy, and, in many instances, intellicre, Oini

countenances, rendered more striking by their gay and s aný
gular costume, the officers in their regîmentals, their ep WL
lettes glistening in the sunbeams, the civilians in th lents.
plain clothes, the ladies that stood near them attired î 1 Tha
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d ht and elegant dresses, their white veils and auburn curls
j d ving in the breeze, all made vividly distinct, by the

who' culiar clearness of a September atmosphere, formed a
Efa hly picturesque scene, and one on which a lover of the

:cio autiful would gaze with great delight. But time wore&ý 0
)art and the tea hour was at hand. Purchasing some speci-

ns of bark-work Érom the Indians, and flingincr some
Vio ney to the children, our party retraced their steps, re-

Jor ed to the grove, and were soon seated once more around
lian e social board. As -soon as tea %vas over', the promised

tan cident was referred to, and, pausïng a few moments, to
cing Ilect her thoughts, the lady commenced.

*ance 6& It was during the time of the French and Indian war,"
ski e said, ,,, that the circumstance took place. 1 was then
e ca years old my parents resided in Halifax, where my
, a,, dparents dwelt in an adjacent settlement. I was spend-

a summer vacation with them, when one everîinçi,, just
sas fore the expiration of my visit, my crrandfather entered

Co apartment in which I was seated with my grandmother.
looked up from her knittino, as the door opened, and,

Io serving his troubled -countenance, inquired what was the
W tter.

nec 46 (P The c'mbined hostility of the French and Indians,' he
n *d, 1, is the subject of general conversation. There are

fi .ous reports of their depredations current; the latest is,
be t they have burned a settlement sixty miles from this,

,,rve massacred the unhappy inhabitants. Nleighbor Andrews
s,' they are prowling about our woods, and he should not
ch wonder if they attack us to-night.'
66 6 1 do not think we have much occasion to féar,' saïd myle

ndmother. The Indians here, appear extremel-y civil,
m sure we have done all in our power to propitiate them,
do 1 think they would injure us. You know what a
ard neighbor Andrews is. Three months ago, he pre-

t ed the same thin( g, but pro-ved himself a false prophet!
*1 66 Il Ileaven grant that it may be so in this instance,' re-
li d my grandfather, , but I much fear it, he added, with

ye ominous shake of the head, which told that even a
au 9 9 arguments could not silence his convictions. I

wish that child, glancincr at me, 1 were safe with her
il ents.'

That night, my grandfatlier sat up long after his Usual



i11ý
time, for early hours were then customary. But all w

still around, and believing neiohbor'Andrews had been de-ý, iné
ceived aamain by a false report, as he bad been often'befor'

he retired to, rest, but not without careful examination vi.-
the guns, to satisfy himself that they were all in order ow
The night passed off undîsturbed by the dreaded attack
another and another, until the fears of the settlers had nearl d

subsided, and their caution in preparations to, meet th. tt,
dreaded enemy proportionably diminished. The eve of th'

day arrived, on which I was to, set out for home. Fatigue,
by a lono, walk, for I had been roamino, in the woods ne d
the dwellino, in pursuit of wild flowers and fruit, I retir
early to reste and sank into a deep and peaceful slumb, ng,
This continued for many hours, but at lencrth it see
somewhat broken. Confused imaces of Indians now chasi
me, now on the point of killino, me, haunted my visions. th
lencth I dreamt I was seated by my mother, relating to ir
the incidents of my visite and the conversation of my gran 9-

father', with respect to, the -Indians. I Grandmother w gec
right, after all,' remarked I, I for I am sure the Indi Ug

would not do us any harm, would they, mother ? r f
A shout that seemed as though it would rend the air, ne

shout of savage exultation, awoke me from my slumb me_
I started up and looked around. The whole apartment ing
illuminated. At first, I thought it was morning; but h the

différent that glaring light from the- cheering beams of
blessed sun. The one was the emblera of life and hope, hir

other, of devastation and death. My first act was to ter
to an adjoininc, apartment, in wbich a woman, who was f, the
quently employed by my grandmother in spinnine unî
alept, but to my unspeakable grief, the bed was 1ýmp, opeý

What should 1 do. I returned to my room, slipped ou, a :
wrapper and a wann shawl that was hanging up, and thro car
ing a hood over my bead, determined on veilturing do de
the stairs. Cautiously I first glanced out of the windo Y9 6

What a scene presented itself to my view. The night as
dark, intensely dark, but' the flaies, fed by the adja but

cottages, revealed distinctly the work of death that an,
goincf on. The poorinhabitants made many attempts the-
escape. Sometimes they would en-deavor to burst the do cave

which were guarded by savages; at other times, they WO -Tl; er
look cautiously about, and when the attention of the Ind, te
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.1 otherwise engaged, endeavor to steal from some low-n de,ýý, ndow, half concealed by shrubbery ; but, just at the mo.)eforE" ent they were congratulating themselves on their notjon ving been observed, an Indian from behind a tree, ororder > owling low among the bushes, would start up, aind with.-tark - e blov of his tomahawk, decide their hapless fate. Thenearl. id glâre of the fire, the heart rending aspect of the wretchedct thý ttlers, as they ru-shed from the raging element within, toof th' age fury without, the painted visages of the Indians, astigue, ey flitted about, demon-like, in theîr work of destruction ;,s ne d, above all, the mingled- sounds of horror, the shrieks of-e tir men and children, the piercing war-whoop, the roar of
7b lis, for the settlers made what resistance they could, andený e mournful howl of dogs, and bleating of cattle, willlasi- ver pass away from my memory. I was nearly paralyzed.S. th fear ; I did not dare to scream, lest 1 should attractto h ir notice. The fire had not reached our dwellin,,ýr, andyran grandfather and grandmother were, I knew, busily en.T W ged in prepanng to defend themselves. 1 If 1 must die,'idia ught 1, 1 1 would rather die with them,' and 1 opened ther to, descend; but, as 1 stepped on the threshold, an oldair, n, a servant of' the family, who was very much attached-Mb me, rushed up the stairs,,caught me in his arms withoutit ing a word, and flew down another flight of steps that led.t h the cellar. Again, a shout told of the near approach of the)f my; a sound of many steps, a féarful war-whoop, and the)eý hing of doors, informed us they had entered the dwelfing.-o ter and faster went my conductor; he paused as he came19 the fàrtheýr end of the large cellar which was under-undq and touched a door which, I had never before seen.IMP ened by a spring, and carefully shutting it, he led meou, a narrow path, well concealed by boughs of trees, untilcame to a cave. Thither we entered, and as soon as, 1 inqýuîred after my grandparents. , Alas,' was the0 " I much. fear for them. We defended ourselves asit as possible, and, at first, thought we would be s.uccess-ja but a party of Indians, who had been in ainbush, rushed't and hurried to the dwelling. When your grandfather0 them approach, he bade me run and hasten withyou toio cave,, which he had long ago intended as a place of refuge.WO her,, he &aid they would follow us, aý soon as they had1 ted some papers, &c., but the Indians burst into the4
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dwelling sooner than they expected, for you remembet,'
when. we were descending the cellar steps, the crash a&1

shout. Perhaps they have contrived to conceal themselve&l
and will soon be here.'

64 How heavily passed the time away. We waited anc'
waited, but they came not. At length, worn out with fa.""

tigue and sorrow, I fell into a deep slumber, from. whieh
wu aroused by a confused sound of voices. The bn*g
rays of the sun were gleaming into the cave - familiar fac

were around me, a party from, an adjacent settlemen,
With great difficulty a man had made his escape t 0

village, and informed them, of the dreadful carnage. e. 1(
had immediatelyset out, trusting to save the lives of t oÊ

wlio might perchance be concealed in the woods. U d
their kind protection I arrived at home in saféty, and ;e
wu the joy of my parents at my wonderful escape; b e
bitter, alas ! was the grief, for my gTandparents, and t uc
woman I mentioned before, were found scalped at t 66

threshold of the door.y'j r

The moon sheds her soft and silvery light over the pla r
waves ; the yacht glides slowly and gracefully along, w t
the sweet sound of vocal and instrumental music, is bo dE,
across the waters.

66 How very quiet you are, Belinda," said her sister, 6 rà

Fleming, who sat near lier. k
,11, 1 have a violent headache," was the reply, 61 no dou in,
occasioned by our long walk in the sun." U.

6,1 it has not robbed your cheeks of their wonted bloo 6 1 'e

nor your eyes of their 1'stre," remarked Henry Palmer, re
the- moonbeams revealed Belindas countenance.

Alas! when the shades of evening again descended on is,
earth, Belinda, in a delirium of a féver, was unmindful
all around.
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SCINES IN IHE LIVE OF A HALIFAX BELILE.

SCENE VIL
.selv

TUE LETTER.

ý d aith fa:, TUE bright rays of the sun stream through the opened
1hich ndow of the invalid's apartment, Ërom which the'crimson

b - rtains are drawn. Belinda, -for the first time for many
r fàg eeks, has exchanged ber couch for an easy chair. A bright

,cmen e buras in the highly polished grate -for the morning,
t ough pleasant, is slightly frosty - and, propped up by

e lows, she is seated near it with ber feet resting on the
t 0, ly wrought ottoman; ber eyes, now closed, and now
U;d ing, with a melancholy and abstracted air, on the beau-

e geraniums that have been ranged on the stand before
b e window. The doar opens, and Lavinia enters, with a

id t uquet of the choicest flowers in ber hand.
t t "Il Another bouquet, Belinda," said Lavinia, &I with Mr.

mer% compliments, requesting to know how ' you are this
rning? Is it not beautiful," she continued, advancing to

Pla r sister, and pointing out the rich rose-büds and magnifi-
w t dahlias. 116 1 am sure he must lay all the hot-houses
bo der contribution, to supply you sô constantly with flow-

M3. He is very kind," faintly responded Belinda, as she
k the flowers from ber sisters hand, gazed at them for a

îou ment, and then laid them down with a sigh., Yet I
uld prefer bis not sending them."

-00 Why not, Belinda ? Never, surely, was thère a man
re attentive and devoted than he. He bas never omitted. a, one day throùgh all your illness; all bis gayety bas

)n ished in bis anxiety for you ; and Anne Malvin teUs
-fui he bas entirely forsaken all parties of pleasure."

He îs very foolish to act so for me," was Belinda's
ly, as ber head sank listlessly back on the velvet cushion.

How different bis conduct from that of Ca tain Elton,"p
tinued Lavinia. 16 If actions and looks told anything,

sure bis spoke plainly enough ; but as soon a8 he
d papa was not 'as wealthy as he had supposed, he de-

ted, and bas never written a line since to inform us of
safé arrival, which even common civility might haýve
mpted; and now, that, he bas come into the posseism
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sion of a large fortune, he is about marryýng a lady e-
wealth." ur
1,1 Do not, I beseech you, Lavinia, accuse him so harshly,- nd
said, Belinda, her sweet voice gathering strength to defeu' ia

her friend. I am very sure that Captain Elto'n does n, th
value wealth except as it enables him to do more good; M

you know he could not avoid returning home, for urgeuý m
business called him thither. As to his intentions, as you,,, tor
are pleased to style them, we were certainly very intzt, e. lE.

5ýlybut you know that he often remarked that I stronig n
sémbled his sister, and I know he regarded me in that ligh'

for he treated me with all the kindness and frankness of
brother." AIR

pray to be exempted from such brotherly regýairrde1 - wi
said Lavinia, laughing, and glancing earnestly at her sist d

for I think it is rather dangerous."
I have too high an opinion of Captain Elton to ima esu.

9
he would marry for wealth," continued Belinda, unheedi
Lavinia's last remark ; ,,, the lady to whom he is engage me

if encacred at all, possesses, doubtless, superior attractior' Th-JL
0 0 ay

than money to win his regard." 01
61 It may be so," said Lavinia, ,,, though I am inclined se

doubt it. But you must not talk any more, Belinda," sk, ima
said, observing the gr-wing pallor of her sister's counk ile;
nance ; 16 yon have really exhausted yourself." evia

-6 1 feel a little fatigued, and will try to sleep." inry
&l You bad better do so, and, in the meanwhile, 1 0

es c
peruse the book I began yesterday." W

Two hours; passed away, and when Belinda awoke fro Bc
an uneasy slumber, she found her father standing near b
holding a letter in his hand. Advancing to her, and affet,
tionately inquiring if she felt bâter, he remarked.

The Enclishpacked has arrived."C à- - W 0'
Indeed ! " was the reply. ta

Mr. Dalton was silent for a moment, and then continue Il1 WC
,16 It has brought you a letter, Belinda." , a7-111 A letter,, papa, from whom? " inquired Belinda bet

iously. d OL"Il Can you not guess Hart
16 No, papa, how should I ? 1

Perhaps a glance at it may solve the Jystery," he sai' ay
fro.

handing her the letter. I, too, have received. one fro

EP
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dy e same writer, and my answer shall be in compliance with
ur wîshes and imprinting a kiss on her forehead, the

,hly, nd father left the apartinent. Belinda was alone, for La-
efeu ia had descended to lunch. She broke the seal, glanced

the superscription, and burst into tears. What familiar
me was that which, met her sight ? Ah ! it was one that

been long treasured up in her heart, that of Captain
ton. Her band trembled so, that she could scarcely holdyo e letter ; at length her agitation somewhat subsided, and.nate,

ly T king it up again, she read as follows:
ligh'

of 1' 11 London, G. B.
àx Miss BELINDA

-ard, With mincled feelings of hope and fear I address yon,;St ' C
d should I in the subsequant part of my letter appear too

agi esumptuous, 1 throw myself on your clemency for forgive-

-di sa. I should have written at an earlier date, but deferred
1 my affairs were fully arranged.

'ge Three months have passed since I last beheld you; need
.'tior, say how long, how tedious they appeared. 1 bless the0
d of memory, for by it 1 can revert to the pleasing put,

se happy moments which 1 spent in your presence, and
imagination you again rise to view. I see your sweet

int. 0
ile; 'I hear the soft tones of your voice; I behold you
eviating the fniseries of the poor ; standing, like a minis-
inc angel, at the couch of the sick, listeninc, to theïr

es of woe, your eyes suffused with tears of pity, and

fro whole countenance portraying the tender emotions of-
soul ; but alas ! the blissful vision vanishes, and

9 Recollection at hand,
Soon hurrying me back to despair.1

w often have I envied the warblina, choristers of heaven,
takincr their departure with the beautiful summer from

woods tinged with the hues of autumn, have soared
, and on light wings, traversed the mighty space which

between them and the wished-for land, regardless of
d or wave; and how often have I thought that were 1

flarly gifted, soon would 1 be at your aide.
ay I hope for your indulgence while I refer to the put,
from it draw hopes for the future.

To
P



I do not know1hat you remember ourfirst meeting, bu
it is visibly present to my mind. Before entering th wo
drawing-room, shall I say it, I was prejudiced against Yo ed

You were beautiful, with the prospect of wealth, at least e5
I understood ; and having early in life beheld a lady si af
larly endowed, whose coquettish and vain conduct I exceed a

ingly disliked, I had erroneously and hastily concluded th tc-
all possessed of similar gifts must resemble; hence M e

prej udice. We met; I need not tell you how agreea y 11,
was disappointed. A modest dignity of manners ; a genl, r

yet winning grace pervaded every movement. Per ect re
unaffected, frank and confiding, I beheld each day reve ca,

new traits of your. character, traits, requiring only to s c
seen, to be admired. I loved you at first as a fond broth th(

loves a devoted- sister, for my circumstances forbade me t,
aspire higher. I felt a delight unknown before in yo,
society; your conversation, elegant, solid, and improvi
where genius shone forth in its most winning and unassu

ing form; your breathless attention when reading alo.,, e

some choice selections, and the intelligent and responsi Ugl:

glance, which told that the listcner well appreciated i har
beauties, all sexved to rivet more closely the chains of a5 Id

tion. But I need not dilate. ess
My heart was won, without being aware of it. I li!

happy only in your society. Dearer a smile from you, tb the
the applause of the world; and your image irresistibly p

sented itself to my view, alike amid the busy throng and'
solituàe. My poverty forbade me to speak of love; b
forgive me, if I erred, when I imagined I read in the voi

that sometimes faltered when it addressed me, in the gl
that I now and then caught, in the blush that would st dover those beautiful cheeks, and especially at our sad ver«welll when I beheld the tearful eyes, and heard the tre
lous 1 goocl-bye,' I trusted that my attachment might be,

some measure,, reciprocated. And now, dear Miss Beliini
my wishes in a pecuniary point of view are satisfi
Soon after my arrival in England, the death of a dis

relative put me in possession of means which W'ill not o
enable her I love to live in the manner in which she
been accustomed to, but that which I know her tender
prizes the most, allow her to contribute largely to, the re
of her fellow matures.

42 BELINDA DALTON; OU



1
bU1-ýM Oind now what shall I add. Deeply as 1 feel my own
th worthiness to possess such a treasure, yet if a heart de.yo ed to your service, and a love, whose sincerity and fervor,
ost e, I trust, shall fully prove,-if these avail ought, they

s sinù, at your service. My heart throbs, as the question arises,
-ceed at shall be the response ? It is in you to, decide

1 th tedious, indeed, will be the period which must inter.
e between this and the receipt of your answer. Fare-

bly 11, then, my beloved, farewell; my heart is full, but my
Yent refuses to perforrn its office, for I fear to «%veary you.
-fecti re I near you, how eloquently methinks would I plead.eve cause. Farewell, farewell; and that the choicest bless-
to s of Heaven may attend your path, is, and shall ever

th the sincere prayer of
ne t Yours, devotedly,

y 0
ALPRED EI-TOlq."

)vi
38 e letter was ended, and the reader sat absorbed inalo,
)n .> ught, ber whole countènance irradiated with a deep glow

i happiness, rendering it alraost angelically beautiful.
Id this be the Belinda who, a few hours before, reclinedaff, ess and melancholy on her couch! ' Now, how altered;
life, blissful life, seemed imparted to her fraîne. What

t the potent power thaf had effected so magical a change?

Read ye the secret, who bave nursed_1ndîý In your own breasts as blissfal feelings,
; b That came upon ye, at the first,

Like bland and musical revealings
From. some untrodden Paradise,,,"

St d we say, that the answer to the letter was one which

,e very respett, fully satisfied Captain Elton.
)eq'

0

h
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SCENE VIII. ci
nten,

DEATH. 1 No,

MRS. KFlqyi;oiq called to, see me a few hours acro," s, t shE
C she

Belinda to her mother, as the family were seated arou Ho
the dinner-table. roba'

In- what does she go," inquired Mrs. Dalton. G
In the pachet, which you know has been expec pose

hourly for the last fortnight." ed
41 Ice on the coast has probably detained her," said elinc

Dalton, who had been an invalid for some weeks, jUýt farnï
covering from a severe attack of the gout. 16 The wind wer
in her favor now, and I think it probable she will be in

ght, if the fog is not too heavy." ' a fE,

Is Mrs. Kenyson goino, to England? " inquired Charl accor,
0 and

I never heard of it before." elinc-
4, You were in the Mrest Indies when she received a let les r

from her father and Captain Elton. Thie latter, as soon Why
he arrived in London, obtained an introduction to Mr. N ring
ville, her father. He found him very lonely; his ubtle
having died a few months after their marriage, and so e ancir

tively did he plead in Mrs. Kenyson"s behalf, that the ngg V
man relented, and has forwarded money for her and ed in
children, to return to him." arles,

16 That is just like Elton," remarked Charles. Ne ill k
wa.s there a more disinterested mortal. I believe he wo now
sacrifice his life to benefit his fellow-creatures. It îs re y 1
an antidote for 'y miganthropical feelings, to meet with one ne 8 c

noble-hearted.' The conversation was interrupted by as a:
entrance of a servant', with the evenincr newspaper.

Dalton took it up, and glanced over it. a, a.

I suppose," he said, 1,1 there is no need of exami e iE

,lnlIlg 
ered

shipping list, to ascertain whether the packet has aqiv tsy
for a well-known foot-step, would bave announced it be Ons
this. Do you not think so, Belinda ? " Belinda smile own
the aflirmative, and, Mr. Dalton glancing again at the pa0 les, «

suddenly exclaimed, 11 why, it has arrived, sure enou " he
and he read aloud the paragraph. 111 Just as we were g les
to pres§, at five o'clock, the English packet was sign emi
It will probably be up in an hour."

1 wonder why Captain Eton is not here by this
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Charles; but observing the paleness of his sister's
ntenance, he inquired, 16 what is the matter, Belinda ? "

Nothing, nothing," was the reply; and in confirmation
t she endeavored to smile, but the effort was too great,
ishe burst into tears.

How foolish you are, Belinda,-' said Mrs. Dalton. It
robable the vessel was detained longer than was anticipa.

Go to your apartment, my love, and endeavor to
pose your mind before Elton arrives, or he will be

ed at your appearance."
elinda retired to her room, and the other membere of
family sat conversing about the expected visitor, when

were startled ý_y a loud knock at the hall-door. -
a few moments the servant refurned from. opening lâl,

accompanied by Captain Elton, but bearing a pack-
and letter for Mr. Dalton. The package was directed
elinda, and as Mr. Daltbn laid it down to read his 1 -- tter,
les remarked, : -

Why, the superscription is in Elton"s handwriting. I
ring for the servant to convey it to Belinda," he said,

ubtless it contains some reasons for his non-appearance."
ancing towards the mantel-piece, he was in the act of.ng, when Mr. Dalton, who had appeared too much ab-

ed in his letter to heed what was going on, exclaimed,
arles, Charles, for your life do not summon Belinda

ill know it all too, soon."
now what.? " inquired the family, now really alarmed,

y had observed the deep emotion, portrayed in Mr.
nYs countenance. 0
as anything happened to, Captain Elton, papa? " asked
a. anxîously.
e is dead; responded Mr. Dalton, in low, and
ered tones. The family were speechless for a fèw
ts, then, - 1 Dead ! how, when, where ? " were the
ons addressed to, the agonized father, as he paced up

own the room,, P' poor Elton. My child, my child."
les, will you try and read the letter aloud, for I cannot
" he said.
les took up the manuscript, and commenced reading,
motion sometimes overpowered him., the following



Ag
y VJM>

D-EAR Siu : -A painful task devolves * upon me, C
one from whieh I shrink ; but the call of duty is perempto wià
and must be obeyed. e c

Captain Elton, passenger of the English packet, of w tba
I have the bonor to be the master, expired on the last day th,
April, the 30th of our voyage. I promised him, a few d

previous to his death, that 1 would call on you as soon to
I should arrive in Halifax, and narrate the mournful il
ticulars; but, fearing that my emotions would unman M
for the task, I preferred committing them to paper. - fe

Early in the morning of the Ist of April, Captain El
came on board, then, to all appearance, in tolerable g
health, though he remarked to me, that he had býen troub Vo*
for some time with an annoying cough, whieh he trus ghf-
the sea would cure. I replied encouragingly, and in a n

hours after we weiorhed anchor, and set sail for Hal*
Captain Elton's cough did not wear off as speedily as he

anticipated, but rather seemed to increase. After the 1 e W,
of a fortnight, however it yielded in some measure

medical skill, and he was looking forward to perfect re yery, when the following incident took place. .n
On the morning of the 16th of April, Captain Elton, deé

was his custom, went on deck, and commenced pacing his
and down, pausing every now and then to gaze on the be,
waste of waters that lay before. him. Thus engaged, as ma
afterwards told me, for I was below at the time7, and wi
sorbed in thought, he was arousedi by the piercing shrie e bc
a woman, issuing from the fàrtherý end of the vessel. ars,
turned, and beheld one of the steerage passengers wrin' nc
her hands, and exclaiming, I My son, my son, he has eve,

overboard'! ' With a hurried inquiry as to the spot whe sank, Captain Elton threw off his coat, plunged into
water, for the vessel was becalmed at the time, and
ceeded in catching hold of the child, and keepmg him My
until the life-boat, which was lowered as soon as the s faa

were aware of the accident rescued them both from
perilous situation. It appears that the child had been p' lad.'

inc, about,, and when: his mother's attention was dive
had climbed up part of the rigging, let go his hold, and ts f
en oveibeard. The'boy was insensible for some hours, and
recovered, and is now perfectly well. Not so, howe cea.,

with his gallant deliverer. During the remainder of der



ie, Captain Elton appeared as well as usual, but at night
ipto wu seized with a violent fever, and when, after the

e of two or three days, it subsided ; it was evident to,
W at a pulmonary disease had seized upon his system,

day that he was fast hastening to the grave. With sad
W we watched the gradual progress of his illness from,

to day, for highly indeed was Captain Elton respected
1 on board. He was perfectly aware of his situation,

ian one more calmly resigned, I never beheld.

El few days previous to his death, while sitting by his
, he said to me, 6 Captain, there is something melan-

9 y in the idea of dying s i far from, home, unsoothed by.ou voice of friendship, but Heavens will be done. I
.rus ght, when I bade adieu to, my native land-,-to tread its
, a n hills once more, but ît may not be. My mother will
.al- h in vain for ber son. My sister will never again wel-

as her returning brother.'
e was silent for a moment,, and then continued. & Though

,ure is my native land, yet it is not more so than the one to,
re you are bound, for I shall never behold it acrain,0

n. That place is sacred, for it contaîns one whom I
t04 ded next to heaven. Yes, my Belinda,' he said, taking

-. ng his bosom a locket, and gazing i'tently on it, 1 1 shall
behold thee again on-earth, but in heaven, in heaven,

.9 as may we meet each other,, never to, part more. I know
.na wilt mourfi for me. , Alas ! that 1 must cause that
.rie e bosom sorrow; those eves will not refuse a tribute

ars, and that voice shali breathe forth sighs, but 1
.in not have thee lament too much. No. better tnat we

3 ever met, than to give
W

.1to Bitter memories to make
id The whole world wretched for my sake.

im my beloved, though with me the joys of earth are
8 fast, and soon. to be exchanged for the bliss of heaven,

hy path in life be happy, and should I be permitted,
ladly'will my spi ît hover above thee; in every trial
thee ; andwhen thy soul is about to burst forth

ts frail tabernacle, how joyfully shaU I wait to wel-
18, and bear it to the Paradise above.'

V ceased, exhausted, and spoke little more during the
of der of the day. The morning before. he died, he sent
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for me, and, placinry in my hands the package which 1
close, said, 1 1 give this, my friend, into your charge, fOr dy tc

know you will faithfully delliver it into Miss Dalton's han iend,
Will you inform Mr. Dalton of the particulars of my deai tter

and let him, break it gently to her.' My promise seemed er th,
afford him satisfaction, for he thanked me warmly, while sha.

smile illumined for a moment, his placid countenance. ed.
How far are we from land?' he suddenly inquired. Thu..

Many hundred miles,' 1 said with a sigh, & the wind uld r
been contrary for some time.' th th
6 Then there is no possibility of reaching it beforel, se sr

he paused, I knew what he meant, and said sadly, I I My
not., ily

I Well, Captaiù, it will matter but little where my bo
reposes. I shall sleep as sweetly in the stormy occan, as
the quiet churchyard.'

Towards evening, and just as the sun was about setti
he begged to be conveyed on deck, that he might behold
again. In vain we remonstrated with hfin, and pointed e

the dancerous consequences likely to attend on such ken
exposure. He overruled ' all our objections, and the ph last,
cian finding his mind was bent on it, reluctantly consent ed fr

The sailors conveyed him up in their arms, and pla sical
on an easy-chair. He reclined for some moments, h rrime:

eyes closed, and then opening them, gazed adminingly med
the gorgeous clouds that surrounded the Il monarch of odîn
day,' as he was about sinking to, rest. er m,

& How beautiftll,' he said, 1 how beautiful it looks; t for
this is the last time I shall ever behold the setting sun. recu,

shall rise to-morrow, but all unheeded by those eyes. Il COUIC
sun will have gone down ere noon; " but I go to Il a whi,

where there is no need of the sun, neither of the moon, ghte-
the glory of God doth lighten it, and the Lamb is the herSE
thereo£" ascen,

Again he sank exhausted. At length he unelosed the st
eyes, over which the ffim of death wu fast gathering, d w

did not appear to observe us. He attempted, to, s notl
but hie voice was nearly gone. We bent over him. to ently
his last words. 1 My mother, Belinda, meet me in H mula
he gasped, raising his hand, and pointing ý to, the sky. nt sce
sank back again on the pillow, a slight spasm contracted urag
face, and when it. passed away, mortality was swallo
up of life.,
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A day- after, on a S4bbath morning, we committed bis
)dy to the waves. He sleeps in the ocean afar from home.

ý iendship may not erect a monument above hizn, nor
àtter flowers over bis grave ; but the winds a8 they sweep
Per the billows, shall sigh forth bis requiem, and bis mern.
7 shall be faithfülly treasured in the hearts of those he
ved.

Thus, dear sir, I have endeavored to narrate, as far as 1
uld remember them, the mournful particulars connected

,th the death of him, whose early removal from earth shall
,use sorrow to many hearts.
My task is finished, and, trusýing that you and, your
ily may receive all needful consolation in this hour of

I remain,
Yours, with the deepest sympathy,

WI.L.Li.&m TAuNT01q.19

e mournful fntelligence conveyed in the letter, was
ken as gently as possible to Belinda; its effect was deep

lasting. She was seldom seen to weep, but the rose
ed froin her cheek ; her step lost its elasticity ; her

sical laugh no longer made the dwelling resound with
rriment, and when she smiled, which was seldom, it

Med but the mere resemblance of joy, so visibly was
odîng melancholy imprinted on her countenance. She
er murmured, but it was apparent to all that earth had
for her its chief charm; and it was not until an alarm..
recurrence of bis old malady attacked her father, that

couldbe at all aroused from the state of listless unconcern
whieh she had fallen. With all the devoted love of a

ghter, she watched by him. day and night, scarcely allow.
herself necessary repose ; and when death again asserted
ascendancy, it was her sweet voice whispered consolation
the stricken mother, brothers, and sisters.

d when,, on the winding up of affairs, it was discovered
nothing but a competency remained for the family, how
ently she sustained the deprivation of fortune ; alid in
ulateil trials, whieh reinai*n to be depicted in subseý

nt scenes, ho w the licpht of her gentle and trusting »
Uraged, and urged to sixnilar resignation, those around
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SCENE IL elp,

THE STRANGER. ongl.
n M,

Tmq years bave passed away; years marked by evene m sc
changes in Belinda's history. In the churchyard, the t( jýG The
stones of a mother and sister tell of the dissolving of n da.
and dear ties, while beneath the burning skies of the ai:
Indies rests the well-beloved brother, Charles. Idhc

A quiet street in the suburbs of Halifax looks chee her,
beneath the genial influences of summer. The dweïli' elati,
are irregular, and far apart; some of them are shaded the:

trees, others have a small garden before the door. At I hý
pretty rustie porch of one of the neatest of those cott ly.
stand two gentlemen. The silvery hair and furrowed br sses
of one, speaks of age ; while his companion is still in n a
prime of manhood. Wh.,

But the door opens; and the inquiry of the old gen an c
man, I& Is Miss Dalton within ? " being answered in r. «
affimative, the visïtors are ushered into a small parlor. ht a
is one of those upartments in whieh a person féels at nten
at home. There is nothing to, chill, nothîng to awe. ded
furniture is plain, yet an air'éf taste pervades the ro what
which speaks, of the refined nature of its occupant. beý
muslin curtains shade the Windows, which are nearly ular

cealed by beautîful parlor plants; an old-fashioned, ce d thi
table on which lie a few choice volumes of literature, ellec
cettage piano at one end, a damask sofa, some high bac for t
chairs, and a side table in which are placed several tumbl Ch of
of flowers, constitute the chief furniture of the apartm fact

We have forgotten to mention one or two exquisitely pain th ;
landscapes, the work of Belinda in Cher days, and the es of
'traits of her parents, brothers and sisters, which. deco the e.
the walls. spna,

61 1 suppose" "' said the younger gentleman who had ugh,:
a seat opposite them, ,,, those paintings," pointing as a w:
spoke, to the pictnres referred to,,16 are the portraits of ligh
Dalton's parents." » tly F
,,,, Yes," was the reply and tâose are her brothei merr
oister." ime,

Is she utterly aloné in the world ? est se
No," said the old gentleman, 14 a widowed sister re 8 0



th ber, but she is very delicate, and rather a burden than
elp, though perhaps 1 should not say so, for Belinda îs

ongly attached to ber. Few have experienced more trials
n Miss Dalton, and fewer still who have exhibited amid

_n m so much of the spirit of resignation."
)M' The conversation w4s interrupted by the entrance of Be-
n da. With graceful ease she welcomed the old man, a

and favorite clergyman, who bad known ber from,
'Idhood. Mr. Weldon then introduced his companion
ber, ai; the Rev. Mr. Frankfort, of Derbyshire England,

ýeii' elative of Mrs. Kenyson's. Belinda greeted him, warmly,
A then inquired after ber friend.

t I have brought a le t ter from. ber for you," was the
ly. She is quite well, and often talks of you, and ex-

)r- sses a wish to see you."
» n a few moments Mrs. Fleming entered the apartment,,

while the visitors were conversing with ber, Belinda
In an opportunity of observing more elosely the stranger.

r. Frankfort seemed about thirty-six years of age
t and well-formed, his frame denoted activity; his

0 ntenance was one of great intellectuality ; dark locks
ded a highand ample forehead, slightly marked by time,

what seemed most probable, the corrodinc; band of care ;
beneath well-defined eyebrows, beamed forth eyes of
ular beauty; deep, radiant and melancholy, they faseî-
dthebeholder. Thatsorýow and he had, companion-like,-

elled hand in hand, was evident even to a casual observ-
.C for the pallid cheeks, the glance that so often reveals

il eh of what the heart would fain conceal, bear witness to,
1 fact. Many difficulties, had he to contend with in
.n th; outward trials., and those whieh bidden in the re-

es of the soul, are no less effectual in dimming the fire
the * eye, checkîng the vivacity of the spirit, and causing
spring up, amid dark locks, premature gray hairs; and
ugh, no doubt, they bad been instrumental in making
a wiser and a' b'etter man., yet nothing could restore
light-hearted and cheerful appearance -which those- fre-

tly possess, to, whom, adversity bas been but a stranger.
memory of sorrows, mellowed as lit may be by the band

ime, eau never be effaced, and throws a shadow over the
est scenes of -life. We are continually haunted by the

8 of the Past; the scenes, the associations of Cher
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-days; and if, perchance, the heart be soothed into, momen
tary forgetfulness, how quickly, how overpoweringly w»I'
this tide of memory rush back upon our souls, and we r
lapse into our former state. But we have digressed.

Mr. Frankfort'a manner was exceedingly prepossessinc,
with the politeness of a gentleman, 4e united the urbanit.
of a Christian. Every action scemed to spring from a he

deeply endowed with all those noble principles which assi
late man,: in some measure, to, the Creator. To the afflict

he was indeed a messenger of consolation, for his own tri
enabled him to sympathize deeply with them; the strange

felt that in him he possessed a friend, and the pour and o c
pressed never left his presence, without having their min 46

comforted and réfreshed. The flexible and musical ton r
of his voice lent an additional charm to his. conversatio

often heightenéd by the smile, inexpressibly sweet, t
played round his lips and lighted up his intelligent coun 1
nance. A classicafeducation, displayed to great advanta,
a mind naturally oba poetical and meditative turn, and

appeals from the p*lpit were those that spoke to the he e,
thrillinc, winning, irresistible. He was stell unmarried; 6
her who had been the idol of his youth, and whom he co 0

sidered as,àcarcely less than perfection, had, in his absen 6
from home, ývedded another, %yhose only qualification

his wealth. It may be that this circurastance had some
shaken his faith in woman, not that he believed they we
all alike, but he may be forgivantif he hastily conclud
that the exceptions Were few and far between. Mrs. Ken e
son had often spoken to him of Belinda, and indeed, nev 1
seemed weary of expatiating in her excellencies, thus awake
ing in Mr. Frankfort a strong curiosity to see her; and whe
at last, the desire was gratified, is it matter of wonder t d

emotions to, which he had long been a stranger, sprang
'in his heart? Much of Belinda"s early beauty had fad a
yet sufficient remained to attract admiration, and there w d,

not wanting some, who affirmed that, more fascinating no
than when lighted up by the joyous hope of youth, was t n

pale and expressive countenance, that told that resignaeo ly
had struggled, and strucr led successfully, against desp
But had Belinda forgotten the early dead? or was stilu Ti
perishable on the tables of the beart recorded the love t e
had thus proved stronger than death ? Let us listen to, a co ti
versation between the sisters, and then obtain an answer.

:11P1



m o m e
fr1y w SCENE Xed we r

TUE FAREWELL.

jrbanit IlAs Mr. Frankfort been here this morning ? " inquired
a he s. Flem ng, one day as she entered the apartment in

i assi ich her sister was seated, about two months after hie
affliet .val.

wn tri 64 '£es,," was the reply I& he spent an hour with me while
,trange u were away. I apologized for your non-appearancle, by
and o rming him. you were out, shopping."
.r min 4,1 1 do not think he regretted it very much, said. Mrs.

ton ming laughin , and glancingat her sister.
,rsatio ""Whynot,ý>uie? lonlywishyo'-hadbeenhere;-,you
,%, 9 uld have been m'ch interested in the desctiptioù he gave
coun his visit to Palestine. He is certainly very kind in 8o
vanta, uently spending an hour wîth us., lone women that we
and instead of repaining to gayer aindewore fashionable

he ellings, wbere he would 'be a welcome guest."
:dd; 'He is indeed very kind," responded Alice and yet
he co o not think him-perfectly disinterested."
absen & Disinterested , why not ? Il
= w I think he esteems it as great, and perhaps a greater

.aew ure to, visit us, than we do to receîve his visits."
%y Why you know our acquaintance with Mrs. Kenyson
iciud d naturally lead hin* to féel more at home here, for he

Ken ems her highly."'
Then you think his attentions nothing more than the

wake nary civility of a friend. Had you marked him as I
1 wh doné, had you beheld the direction of his glance, lia-

er d to the peculiarly tender tones of his voice, when he
.ang essed one person in this room, and the thousand name.

. fad attentions, which require only to be seen to, be appre-
:e w d, you would have been convinced that a more tender
.g no ent than, friéiadship prompted his actions."
-as t new light seemed to dawn upon Belinda. She grew

Ynatio y pale-D and her voice faltered as she exclaimed, Il Oh,.esp Alice, surely you are mistaken.'9
1 Time will prove," was the reply ; I'but wby are you so
ed? Surely there is nothing so repulsive in Mr. Frank.

a co that the very idea should prove overwhelming."
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Repulsive! no, indeed; he is one of whom. any wom
might be proud; but not 1. 1 do not forget the past, Ali

and iiever can."
Well, Belinda, your constancy would do very well in 1

romance, but is scarcely suitable in every-day life. T e
years have elapsed since Captain Elton's death, and thou2* V

do not Èuppose you have forgotten bim, still I think t
image should not be cherished to the exclusion of
others." cc

Il Alice and Belinda's calm and deep tones awed r
sister -Il you, who saw but little, comparatively, of outwa L
motion, could scarcely imagine ,the blow that my hea .9ç
received at the death of Captain Eton. You heard not T
'bitter cry that ascended to heavee in the midnight hour,
sirèngth to bear the terrible tria1; your knew nought of t

însatiable yearning 'ýto behold once again the form so mu M
'beloved -nor when, with ovérwhelming force,'the convictio
would rush upon my mind that I should never see him, ag

on earth, how often I thought my heart would break. Ye ly
have passed since then, and resignation 'bas - assumed t

irit; but my blighted affections eau nev a
sway over my spin

be revived, for I half my heart is in bis tomb'; and one ac
the brightest hopes that now sheds its radiance on my pa

way in life, is the trust, the blissful trust, that 1 shall m th.
him. in -heaven.

Belinda ceased, and silence reigned through. the apartm ee
for a few moments. le,

Il I do not know whether your arguments would a.,
very satisfactory to Mr. Frankfort," said Alice, aý.le fl

for I suspect you will have to repeat them, to him. t
Il I shall certainly not give him, an opportunity of j udgoin, +

but of this I am conirinced, that he would never accept en
hand unaccompanied by the heart." Ur
The day after this -conversation, Mr. Frankfort called

usual, but saw only Mrs. Fleming, Belinda having purpos
absented herself. He remained for some time, expectin(GYP

see her, but finding she did not make her appearance. Irv,
leave. As.soon as he had withdrawn from the apaartm se

Belincla entered it, by an opposite door,-and walking to 91
work-table, opened a secret4rawer in it, taking from. the rs,

a locket. Little did she imagine who beheld her, as g
in it3 with a deep sigh she pressed it to her lips. Mr. Fr el-
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wom t had just opened the hall-door, and was in the act of
't, Ali pping out on the platform, when he found that he had

his glove on the parlor table. Lightly retracing his
well in 8, he reached the parlor, the door of which. was partly
6là, T en. Belinda, occupied as we before stated, did not ob-

thou ve him, for her face was turned in another direction; but
.iink t at this moment hearing tbe sound of a step, hastily

of laced the locket, and closed the drawer. Turnîncr, she
countered Mr. Frankfort, who had advanced too far to

wed h reat without being observed. Mutually embarrassed, Mr.

) t ai akfort, with a hurried apology, and a recovery of the
1uw ssing glove, hastily bade her good mornincr."
not t Two weeks elapsed before he acyain visited them; and

fý next time he called, it was to bid them farewell.
:>Ur, 1 intend makino,,- a tour thr -' ni 1

of t ouah the U 'ted States, and
13 mu m thence returning to Ene-land," he said.
£V1ct1îOý Do you- think you will ever revisit Halifax ?
ma It is not probable I ever shall," was Mr. Frankforts

Ye ly.
omestie affaîrs called Mrs. Flemincr from the apartment

nev a few moments, and Mr. Frankfort, takino, advantage of
0,,e advanced to Belinda, and, in tones of deep emotion,

.y pa e "Miss Dalton, I once thought that, when 1 bade adieu
il this place, I might not return to my native land alone,

bear with me one, whose many etcellencies have made
-xtm eep impression on my heart. Subsequeilt events proved,

east so I thought, that my love was not returned. ' Shall
1 r ay more, Miss Belinda? Will you tell me candidly,

lZO ether I have been correct in my conclusion or nat? "
elinda raised her eyes, filled with tears, to, his, and said,

d *12 tone that faltered deeply, - 1,& Mr. Frankfort, I hiclily
01 

C>
apt em you as a friend, but 1 have no heart to bestow. It

uried in a distant grave.
lled r. Frankforts couritenance spoke of painful emotion
XPOS ýas silent for a moment, and then said sadly., "', 1 féared

-1. uch since my last visit. You, Miss Belinda," he said,
t rving, her deeply moved, -,,'have nothing, to reproach

Ptme selfwith, and I cannot but admire your constancy,
ig to ugh I suffer from, the efects of it."

rs. Fleminom now entered the apartment, and Mr. Frank-
9 pressing B.lindàs hand to -his lips, and whispering,

Fr ever you stand in neeà of a friend, remember me,"
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bade the sisters faiewell. Belinda stood at the window)
and- watched his form as it faded from. her view. Sad were
the emotions that overwhelmed her soul, and she may be
forgiven, if deep sighs and tears told that she regretted
depa#ure.

Another scene of my life has closed," she murmure
when shall be the last

SCENE XL

£WYER LEVIT.

A.AiN we pass over a number of ye7ars; years whose,
monotonous lapse affords, but little incident for the writer to

record. Let us once more behold Belinda, and then bid
her adieu. She is in, the apartment in which we last met
her. A November day is drawing to a close, and, sta:ndine,

near the window, she has laid down her sewing, and is gazing,
half abstractedly, upon the clouds that float over the sky.

61, It ils the twilight hour of her life,
When its wild pusion waves are lulled to rest.,

And we can view life*s fairy scenes depart,
As fades the crimson in the glowing west
'Tis with a nameless feeling of regret,
We gpkze upon them as they fade away,

And fondly would we bid them linger yet,
But Hope is round us with her angel lay,
Pointing to brighter scenes far, far away.1l'

Mournful are her meditations, for an expression of c1eqýýý
sadness rests upon her countenance. She is contrasting herý
life with that of the day now nearly goue. How brightly'
had its course commenced; the sun shone in an unelouded
firmament, but as the hours wore on, its bril1ianýy bécameý
obseured, -and now, towaids e-vening, the sky was overspreadý!
with clouds.

Alas! " she ejaculates, 11, thus has it been with me. FuU,
of sunshine were my early days, but with maturer yewý
came shadows to, obscure its brightness; and now, lutte i

alone in the world, how dark iseems, the evening of life.-"'
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